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First Traffic Death
Here In
Life O f
p .p  I

W ILL BE HELD

1937 Takes 
Young Man

Jap Soldiers Don’t Come Marching Home

Pampas first traffic death ot 
15*37 occurred at 6:30 a. m. yesterday 
wlien Jolin H Backenstoce. 26. was 
killed instantly on South Barnes 
street He was pinned beneath his 
ear which rolled over alter leaving 
the pavement and striking a cul
vert abutment a few yards south of 
the underpass.

Mr Backenstoce was driving north I 
when tlie accident happened. City 
Gificer W C. Dillman who was 
driving on South Cuyler street ar- 

-------- ! rived at the scene of the accident! [
Every resident of Pampa will be »  ndnules il happen^ i

interested in the Pampa chamber of I He olmd one ^ o  saw the car 
commerce luncheon meeting tomor- ! H s n „ “  ori 1
row noon in the basement of First tha\ lb e1c“ r eft he pa* a. (l 
Methodist church Tickets will be 50 | ‘nto f  culvert abutment be‘
cents and reservations should be | lf re overturning
made early by calling 384. | Tlie officer reported that he be-

“ Doing something for Pampa’’ will lieved the Backenstoce car had left
the paving and blown a tire, caus-

KITS H A K E T

Governor James V. Allred, World war veteran and a Legionnaire has 
proclaimed the week of November 7-13 as American Legion week in 
Texas. During this week the American Legion in Texas direc ted by 
Dr. W. J. Danforth of Ft. Worth, department commander, will make 
a determined drive to double its 1937 membership. In the above pic
ture Governor Allred is handing the proclamation to W. J. Dan
forth, commander.

3 Companies Lose In 
Fight To Oust Black

be the theme of the meeting pre- 
| sided over by Charlie Burton. The 
| "something" Is not new in Pampa 
j but it will be something that can be 
! continued indefinitely—the beauti
fying of the city.

Mr. Burton and his committee 
have been working tirelessly on a 
program which will include talks by 

i Mrs. R. B. Fisher, president of 
the Pampa Garden club which has 
played a leading part in the move 
to beautify Pampa, city and school 
heads and citizens.

“We can’t have too many trees 
and flowers in Pampa and our aim

ing the driver to lose control of the 
machine.

Wlien the officer and ambulance 
driver arrived, they found Backen
stoce pinned beneath the car, the 
door having sprung open. His j 
head was protuding from beneath 
the top of the car which was lying 
o:i its side. With the aid of resi- | 
dents of the community, the car 
was removed from the body. Mr. 
Backentoce was dead wlien removed 
from the car which was not badly 
damaged.

The victim had been a resident

•I
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 i A P I -  

Three Florida oil companies lost 
in the Supreme Court today In l 
their effert to obtain , reconsiderat
ion of recent action on the ground 
that Justice Hugo L. Black was j 
ineligible to sit on the bench. j 

The court gave no explanation 
cf its -refusal to grant reconsid-

A report on the Pampa-Borger\ 
oad program will b 

highway committee.

181 PERSONS KILLED 
IN WEEK-END CRASHES

Members of Tokyo patriotic* organizations crowd the train shed to welcome home 80 wounded heroes 
of the North China battlefields. Sp shell tortured are some of the men lying on the stretchers above 
that they are oblivious to the big reception accorded them .and none exhibits any joy over having 

tasted the glories di war.

High School Delays 
Observance O f Week

is to try to secure a large shipment I 01 Pampa since July. He was em- 
which can be sold at a reasonable J ployed by his father-in-law, R. W. 
price.” Mr. Burton said today.! Adams of Amarillo, well known 
“Everyone in Pampa should be in - ; Panhandle drilling contractor, and 
terested in the program and we ex- m&de his home on North Cuyler 
pect an overflow crowd at the , street At the time of the accident, 
luncheon.” i wl fe was visiting with friends

in New Orleans. She is enroute to
road program will be made by the1 Pampa ... . . .. . . .  .Young Backenstoce returned last1 Japanese conflict shifted today to 

Friday from California where he the «ninth of Shanghai where th" 
had been visiting his mother. Mrs. Chinese launched a counter-offen- 
J Finlenson of Hollywood, Calif, sive to isolate apenese, forces from 
His mother is flying to Pampa and their landing base on Hangchow 
was to arrive here this afternoon. Bay.

Pampa. participating in the Na- Fighting continued also io th*» 
tional Safety campaign contest, had of Shanghai along Soochow
a perfect record until yesterday's crepk Japanese asserted that *h0i>0

(TTy The Associated Press)

Heaviest fighting in the Chinese-

With excitement over the famous 
Amarillo-Pampa football battle ris
ing to unprecedented heights, high 
school heads announced today that 
parents ot high .school students were 
in no mood to attend school or ob
serve American Education week and 
that observance of the American Le- 
goin-sponsored program would be 
poftpened until next week

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 (AV-An 
official forecast for America's lar
gest cotton crop. 18.243.000 bales, 
added today to difficulties of gov
ernment leaders attempting to 
shape a new farm program for the 
special session of congress.

I Government estimators said the 
record production was indicated 
en November 1 conditions. They 
increased their forecast totals an 
the 1937 crop for the fourth con- 

1 secutive month.
| The new estimate was 670,000 
I bales above the Indicated production 
i a month ago; 2,650,000 bales larger 
j than the first 1937 estimate In Au
gust, and 5.844 000 bales above last 
season's production.

I f  realized, the 1937 crop would be 
265 000 bales more than the previous 
largest crop of 17.978,000 bales In 
1926. The only other time cotton 
production eceeded 17,000,000 bales 
was In 1930.

Farm administration officials who 
! Joined reporters in a locked room 
{ where the government crop board 
i announces Its estimates were silent 
| about the new forecast.

Acreage Yield G rea t- ‘
After the cotton estimate was re

vised upward about 1,500,000 bales 
last month, Secretary Wallace re
duced by 2.000,000 acres the cotton 
goal under next year's soil conserva
tion benefit program.

The crop board also increased its 
estimate on the average yield to 
258.8 pounds an acre for the entire 

8 (IP)—Jus- j cotton belt. This topped all previous

I

WASHINGTON. Nov
t.ce Hugo L. Black delivered his I yields.
first Supreme Court decision to- The board's only comment was 
day, sustaining a federal trade com- | that most of the remaining unpick- 

_  . , . . . . .  mission contention that two firms ed cotton was "open and subject to
The announcement from the high hac) fnRagr(j jn unfttir methods o f , weather damage.” 

school frankly stated that due 101 competition in marketing their | Increased acreage yield accounted
product In Interstate commerce. for this year's record production fig- 

The court's newest Justice read j ure. The 1926 crop of 17.978.000 bales 
the opinion in a firm and steady j was produced ©n 44,616,000 acres, the 
voice, glancing about the court 
room several times.

II was the only majority opinion 
delivered by Black today as the 
court reassembled after being In

the exceedingly concentrated atten
tion being given the impending foot
ball classic by the community as a 
whole it was felt that American Ed
ucation week could be better obser
ved next week by the high school.

The school also considered that

DALLAS. Nov 8 iA’< Acciden - 
conscious Dallas citizens pinned Un
manufactured word "traffooi on 
fool-hardy car drivers today, hoping 
that epithet would pul the brakes 
on a mounting casually list which 
yesterday climbed to 100 deaths ; jr 
the year.

John F. Rowles of Dallas thought 
up the word. It was his entry in a j sent and received by the 
contest sponsored by the citizens'.| les. 
traffic commission for an invetive 
description of bad drivers.

"Traffooi" was announced as tin- 
winning word just as traffic acci
dents took the lives of John VV 
Dykes and Herber' Wilson

(B y  The Associated P ress) fatality.
Sudden death took no week-end B sides his widow. Mrs. Hope 

holiday for America's motoring Backenstoce, survivors are his 
(-ration. That was in line witlt | xnillions. mother. Mrs Finlinson and his fatli-
regular procedure in sucli action. At pers0ns were killed in or Otis J Backenstoce of Minnea-

The announcement was made highway accidents— 18 of them in Polls. Minn, 
after Black had read one opinion three spectacular crashes in each j  Funeral arrangements have not 
which he had written, dissented i Cf whirh the toll was six lives, been made, pending the arrival of 
to another and voted against the Twenty-one persons were killed In *'fs wife and mother The body is

New York state alone rest at Duenkel-Carmichael
A grade crossing crash at Adairs- j Funeral home. _ 

ville. Ga. brought death to six 
members of a single family. Six 
pi rsons died when a sedan and 
truck collided head-on at Rhlnebeck,
N. Y. Six boys and girls from 10 
to 19 years old were killed when 
their car skidded to a halt in the

government in a third case.
The Florida companies sought 

reconsideration of the court's re- ; 
fusal on October 18 to Interfere 
with attempts by the security com- } 
mission to subpoena telegrams ] 

compan- i

MOTHER OP

the court's action on the litigat
ion was “ invalid, ineffectual, null 
and void" because the new jus*ice 

\ “could not sit in judgment . 
i as an unbiased, unprejudiced, fair 
I and impartial judge."

After_ recalling that Black, 
while chairman of the senate lob- 

I by committee, had attempted to 
I use telegrams obtained by the com- 
j munications commission from per- 
I sons under investigation, the pe- 
lition added:

“Justice Black recorded himself 
being definitely attitudinized 

kill i in favor of the right ot a gov-
Prosecuting Attorney Byron Good- eminent ugen v to coerce pri

son charged Mrs. Kelly shot J. R. vaie telegrams Irom a telegraph 
Page, alderman and former railroad company by the 
section foreman, in the abdomen

Not only was the constitution
ality of Black’s appointment* chal- .. f . . T_.. . . .. , .  path of a passenger train at Knoxlenged. but the petition contended y, A(r „ ’

PIANIST FALLS PROM 
TRAIN WINDOW DIPS

City. Mo.
The national safety council re

ported traffic deaths for the nation

CHICAGO. Nov. 8 (A P I—Rail
road detectives investigated today

Chinese were retreatin': from th 
area between St. Mary's Hall and 
Kwangwha University, adjoining the 
International Settlment.

More than 200 passengers were 
killed when six Japanese planes 
destroyed seven coaches of a south
bound Tsinan-Pokow railroad ex
press In Honan province •

In Tokyo, Japanese officials stud
ied a new Invitation to cooperate 
with the Brussels conference in 
seeking a settlment of the far east
ern conflict. The conference was in 
recess until Japan replies.

Meanwhile, insurgent forces in 
Spains rival war reported they had 
maneuvered into several new posi
tions in the Sabinanigo sector of the 
Aragon front. Government sources 
acknowledged that a series of

the game would be played Nov. 11.
Armistice Day. a national holiday. | w  jcr ,wo weeks 
and that classes would not meet | \ ,, dissent to the decision was
that day at. all. The holiday would 1 announc,,(|. it reversed a ruling 
seriously interrupt celebration of the , aRainst the commission bv the sec- 
week in a manner that would pro-1 ,,„d circuit Court of Appeals at 
vent a fitting observance by th e ; fg,,w york
liieh school, It was felt. i j „  complaint the commission

record acreage. The acre yield was 
1928 pounds. This year's crop is 
being produced on 33.736.000 acres 
but the acre yield Is 258.8 pounds, a 
record picking. The previous record 
yield was 223.1 pounds in 1898. Last 
year's yield was 197 6 pounds.

Abandonment of acreage this 
year was much less than average 
and favorable weather and other 
conditions combined to boost the 
production estimate each month af- 

forecast Inj Tre week will be observed in a |,.;d contended that the Standard ter the first official 
couple of afternoons and one eve- Education Society of Minnesota and 1 

, ning next week It will be In the (iie standard Encyclopedia Corpor-
nature of an open house for parents ation of Illinois told prospective I 
on Wednesday from 6 until 8 and 1 customers they had been specially 
on Thursday from 5 until 8. All j selected to receive free an enev- 
teachers will be in their rooms at | ( lopedla and would have to pay on- 
that time and parents will be urged | |v $09.50 for loose-leaf material 10 
to visit them. Thursday evening a 
program will be held in the auditor- 
icm at 8 o'clock, which all parents 
are urged to attend.

A feature of the observance will be 
an art exhibit by Harry Kelley and 
his art students All other art tea-
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the death of a young Chicago pia- Catalan mllllitiment ¡0 withdraw
minor" engagements c o m p e l l e d !  chers have been invited to enter

NASHVILLE, Ark.. Nov. 8 i/r»>— 
Mrs. R. C Kelly. 66. mother of Gov 
E D. Rivers of Georgia today facer I I 
a charge of assault with intent to 1 as

during the tirst nipe months of 1937 . rilsi who motorists saw hangin;
by his finger tips from the window 
sill of a mile-a-mlnute Michigan 
Central train and battling vainly 
to pull himself back to safety.

The victim was William F Er- 
landson. 30. who was returning 
from New York where he had 
eompeted in a contest for young 
oianlsts.

Automobiles on U. S. Highway 
12 raced abreast of the train, the

totaled 28.140. In that period the 
toll in New York state was 1.863, 
and 18 per cent rise over last year.

i l  DECIDES TO KEEP 
OLD CRAFT POO METAL

but asserted the insurgen'?' advanci 
was limited to less than a mile.

theirs and their student's works. Mr 
Kelley's students will enter pencil 

. and charcoal drawings.

Junior High Parents to 
Go To School Tonight
Parents of Pampa Junior high 

' hool students will meet at 7 o'clock
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 (A P )— Wolverine Limited, yesterday as it n,night in the high school audito-

The Navy, after sinking or selling Passed through Galesburg. Mich
keep One motorist, Carl Solomon, of

riunì, where a 45-minute program, 
inaugurating the junior high school':

use of blan-

last Wednesday at nearby Mineral 
Springs. He is in a serious condi
tion.

In Atlanta. Gov. Rivers announced 
his younger brother, J S. Rivers, 
had gone to Mineral Springs "to 
render any assistance needed." Mrs. 
Kelly and Page refused to discuss 
the case.

Deputy Sheriff J. G. Reese said 
Mrs. Kelly told him of # "disagree
ment" with Page, and had admitted 
firing a pistol through her front 
door when Page came on the porch 
She lives alone.

8he was served with a warrant 
yesterday, waived preliminary hear-

200 vessels, has decided to ___,. , _____„
its old and discarded craft. Kalamazoo, Mich., saw Erlandson observance of Arperican Education

I-,.I snimoei ■ I Suitable hulks will be used to dimghhg from the window. He week, will be presented.
The three concerns were the build up a reserve of scrap metal, blew his horn frantically and point-

Rvan Florida C o ™  l on of Tam- Admiral William D. Leahy, chief ‘'d to the man in an effort to di-
R\an norma o t o nflVai 01M.rRti0rLs disclosed tc- rect traln passengers* attention tona. Income Royalties ccmpany of oi navai operations, aisciosea io , r . .  ..
St Petersburg and Florida Tex oil day In his annual report. Solomon said It appeared

Twelve ships at the Philadelphia Erlandson was attempting to
Navy Yard remain marked for back into the coach,
disposal ^ le motorist said Erlandson, ex-

Admiral Leahy echoed the com- ! bausted, finally loosened his grip ... .........  ...
plaint in Secretary Swanson’s an- and plunged to his death along of each course of study to the
miai report: which expressed dis- “ *e tracks___________________ , ents.

keep it up to date.
"These representations are false 

and misleading." the commission 
said "The price of *69 50 is in 
face the regular price of the en- 
cvclopedia plus the loose-leaf ser
vice."

Shortly before Black read his 
first opinion Albert Levitt made a 
new effort to obtain his removal 
from the high tribunal The court 
itself also had opportunity to de
cide whether to hear another test 
of Black's eligibility.

See No. 1. Face 8

10 CIVIL LIBERTIES 
IN DALLAS. SAYS SOLON

Following the program, paren > 
will go to the rooms design» ed as 
“home" rooms for their children, 
nigster, and go through the same 
routine in classes as their children 
do, except the periods will be only 
15 minutes long.

Teachers will explain the purpose
par-

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 8 (AP) —
In such places as Dallas. Tampa, ¡ , 'v’
 ̂ i i „ . i . . , Dor» m aterials.

satisfaction with the progress In 
building the fleet up. Seventy- | 
three ships are under construct- j 
Ion or authorized.

“ All the program has been de
layed by strikes, late delivery of 

Insufficient drafting1
jcDucuaj. ...... i a‘lfi ll!u_'an c0'lnt'''; K L ' ..TTTv force, and necessary changes dur
ing and posted $500 bond, pending | Maury ^averick charged t ^ a y , , construcUon.” Leahy said, 
the grand Jury session In February, saned civil liberties practically 

Governor Rivers said later today 
“8heriif Dildy (C. A Dlldy at Nash
ville) informed me by long distan e 
telephone that my mother was en-

s s  . s r r . , j :' , . s r S u . E  "■»l , »  r»„______ . . . free government cannot be main-3U S 5SS-— Ì “ -  •“  -

TICKETS CO ON SATE

County Judge 3herman White and 
Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Pampa Board of City Development, 
returned this morning from Austin 
where they were assured that mem
bers of the Texas highway commis
sion would If passible attend the 
annual meeting of Oil Field High-

INSULIN TREATMENT 
REEPS INSANITY CASES

BALTIMORE. Nov. 8 OP!—1The in
sulin "shock" was reported by an 
authority today to be the most val
uable mrthod yet discovered" for 
treating dementia praecox, consid 
ered the mast common mental ail
ment. Dr. George H. Preston, com
missioner of mental hygiene for 
Maryland, first state to try "shock
ing" victims back to sanity, reported 
results of experiments since 1936 
indicated “ it might be well to invest 
heavily" in further experiments.

Of 44 patients treated in state 
hospitals, he reported. 13 have been 
sent home as cured, two will be re
leased soon, and 14 still are being 
treated.

sacred civil liberties 
do not exist.'

In a speech before the San An
tonio Ministerial Alliance the Bex
ar county congressman warned 
that “civil liberties are in real

MILLER PATS Ì FINES 
II

no desire to prosecute "

I H E A R D  - - -

tabled by imitating 
Communism.

In Dallas. Tampa and Harlan 
county in recent months there have 
been labor disturbances. He de
scribed them as "black spots” on 
the American map. "The church- 

A young woman about town re- i es wpp their ministers and laymen 
marking. "Today. I  am a Woman,” should do everything to promote 
the occasion being her 18th birth- clvU and rPi|K|ous liberty." he 
day. A young man about town in- said,
formed her that she shouldn't s a y ------------------------------------- —-------
that ufitU three years hence. Andj Up to 33 1-3% discount on Fed- 
was she Indignant. eral Tires. Motor Inn. Phone 1010.

Two fines of *14.15 each on charg
es of reckless driving and o f being 
intoxicated were paid by John T. 
Miller this morning In a hearing 
before Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Yeung.

Miller had previously been ar
rested on a charge of driving while 
drunk and released on *1,500 bond. 
The amended charges were upon 
recommendation of state highway 
patrolmen, one of whom an 
Miller Friday.

A prize will be awarded to the 
room having the greatest number 

¡of parents registered
Themes will be written by junior ! way 41 association in Pampa at a 

high school students in tills order: daie ^  )je Ret
Monday, "school open house "; Tue.s- j n ie  Pampans were also informed

______  day, Horace Mann centennial: ^ a t  the state highway commission
. . . . . .  . . , Wednesday. American youth prob- ha<J p|acP<] on the 193» federal road j
A limited number of general ad- lems; Thursday, schools and the | program completion of work on 

mission tickets to the Pampa-Ama constitution; Friday, buying edura- Highway 209 'old oilfield highway; 
rillo football game Thursday were (Kmai service; Saturday, "lifelong 4 ;, f rom t|1P Oklahoma line to Hart-
placed on sale at Cretney Drug,; 1(,arnlng - Sunday, can we educate | ,ey wh)ch virtually means a federal ______

peMe? . . . . .  I project of gaps In the highway. WHITEHALL, Mich., Nov. 8 t/p>~
h, V7r ! r,i the case of tho topies scheduled l Thpr„ is a portion of the road Floyd Peterson, 43, a Grand Rapids,

.  oHmiLrnn' -n I for th,! week-end thpse will b con- | from thp Oklahoma line to Wheeler, Mich.. newspaperman, was shot and
with student general admission J° I densed with_ earlier topics. _Amert-  ̂unpaved Another gap is from Stin- ' fatally wounded early today In the

- j . .  ... «i-.. i  11 nett to Dumas to Hartley. While In ( residence of Mrs. Rubv L. Gee where

NEWSPAPERMAN SHOT TO 
DEATH B T 15-YEAR BID

cents
School officials urge purchase of 

tickets at downtown booths to save 
congestion at tlie gate. In all, there 
will be 4.000 general admission tick
ets avalable. A large block, how
ever. has been sent to Amarillo

The general admission seats will 
be in the two end zones and at the 
end of the grandstands wherever 
possible to erect bleachers.

An estimated 12,000 fans are ex
pected to witness the game which 

I will be called at 2; 30 o'clock.

can Education weks ie Nov 7-13.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Sunday fiS 10 a. m. 52
*> a. m. 49 11 n. m. 55
7 a. m. 45 12 noon 57
8 a. m. 44 1 l>. m. .........  57
Í» a m. 49 2 l>. m. . 64)

Minimum today 44 dpirroea
Maximum today «II degree«

Austin the Pampa men attended 
the letting of contracts for grade 
and drainage and construction of 
bridges on 16.9 miles of highway be
tween Pampa and Borger.

Chairman Robert Lee Bobbitt and 
Harry Hines have already visited 
Pampa and this section. They placed 
the Highway 209 project as one of 
the most Important In the state and 
carried out their promise to improve 
It by letting the contract Friday.

he was a week-end guest.
Sheriff Louis Eklund of Muskegon 

county said Peterson was shot by 15- 
year-old Foster Steven Gee, the wo
man’s son. He is a high school 
student here.

The sheriff said the boy told him 
he warned Peterson “ to get out of 
the house and leave my mother 
alone or I  will shoot you."

Mrs. Gee is a widow. Pel 
was divorced two years ego.

WPS OFFICIALS VISIT 
GRANDSTAND AT PARK

Works Progress Administration 
offocials from Amarillo visited the
Pampa fairground project yester
day and inspected the portion of 
the grandstand which collapsed un
der a weight test Saturday evening, 
City Manager C. L. Stine learned 
today.

The officials did not get in con
tact with Mr. Stine and he does not
know what action will be taken re
garding the rebuildiing of the sec
tion.

A stack of 930 sacks of cement 
had been placed and left on a sec
tion of the stand about 15 by 28 feet. 
It  collapsed about 5:30 Saturday 
evening Much of the cement was 
destroyed. ___

NFL REPORTS FIRST 
UNEMPLOYMENT DROP

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (Ab—The 
American Federation of Labor re
ported today that e m p l o y m e n t  
among its members dropped last 
month—the first October drop since 
1931.

"Our weighted figures for unem
ployment of union members, which 
had showed no gain whatever tn 
employment since July, now show an 
actual decline,” the report said.

"The figure showing 83 par MUt 
of the membership unemployed 
through the summer months mas to 
9.4 per cent unemployed in October.”

I SAW - -  - i M
A fellow named Danvenport car

rying a cage containing a bittern, 
long-billed. heron-Uke waterfowl. 
The bird pecked him on the Up and
cut a sizeable gash tn it.

Coach Mitchell and J. P. Mathews 
returning at noon today M m  Ama
rillo where J. P. took a bath T 
mineral waters to take the pain at 
swelling out of his knee. J. P. ‘
It felt a little better. H< 
hardly bend his knee. I f  t  
voter guard plays, the injured 
won't let him do his best.

G: .< i' '



MESSIAH WILL PRESENTED SINGERS NEXT MONTH
METHODISTS TO 
DIRECT ANNUAL 
MUSICAL EVENT

Practices have started for the an
nual Christmas Messiah which will 
be presented this year under the 
direction of Lester Aldrich, choir 
director of the First Methodist 
with Mrs. Mae Forman Carr as ac
companist.

Although this musical event is be
ing sponsored by the choir of the 
First Methodist church, it is not 
a denominational p r e s e n t a t i o n .  
Members of all choirs in town and 
anyone else who is interested in 
singing is invited to take part. Out- 
of-town singers who will assist the |

m
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MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fo l
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. May a girl say to a man she 
knows fairly well, “ I  have two 
tickets for ‘At Long Last;’ would 
you like to go with me?”

2. Is it good manners for a girl 
to appear more concerned with her

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
—<g) BY MCA MRVICC. »MC. T M. REG. U. 8. RAT. OFF.-

* » i i \_l ¿1 UUg di illv i v vvaavva a.V'Vi * * j
local groups are to come from Ama- refl{£ tlon in a compact mirror, than 
rlllo and Hereford. j wjth the man wbo has taken her i

In  previous years the Philhar- j  cut? 
manic club has sponsored the Mes- 3 Does good taste approve of 
siah but as it has disbanded, there j very novel or surprise ways of an- 
Wltt be no club sponsoring the pres- | nouncing an engagement? 
cotation this year. ; 4 should an engaged man show \

The exact date has not been set j particular attention to any girl 
for the occasion, but it will be an- \ other than his fiancee? 
nounced in the near future. Aü I 5. Should the families of a man ] 
who are interested in music • and J and girl who are engaged meet
Binging are asked to get in toucii 
with Mr. Aldrich.

Thanksgiving- Motif 
Used in T. E. L.
Class Meeting

Mrs. T. C. Neal was hostess 
to the members of the T. E. L. 
class of the Central Baptist 
church at a social and monthly ■ 
business session recently.

Following the opening song, j 
“Blessed Assurance," a short busl-! 
ness session was conducted by 
Mrs. O. C. Stark in which plans 
were made for a Christmas soc

some time before the wedding? 
What would you do if—
You are a young woman who has 

met a man whom you like to see
! again—

1 a) Have a party and invite
him?

(b) Ask him to take you to the 
i next dance to which you are in- 
j  vited?

(c) Invite him to come to see
you on some particular evening? 

Answers
1. Certainly.
2. No, and poor technique I
3. No.
4. No.
5. Yes. if possible
Best ' What Would You Do" solu-

T
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“ I’d make his winter suit out of wool. Mr. Finclli. It’s lots warmer than 

cotton and it scratches swell.”

ltd to be held in December at the *10îî <a>- silc can as^ 1°
- - -  - .....................  call “sometime.”home of Mrs. Stark. At this par

ty the capsule friends of the class 
will be revealed.

Flowers were sent by the group
to Mrs. F. E. Hicks, teacher of 
the class, who is ill.

A  Thanksgiving motif was used 
In the appointments and games
which were directed by Mrs. H. | --------
0. Chandler. i DALLAS. Nov. 8 UP}—A movement |

Refreshments in this same theme to erect a memorial to Methodism j 
were served to Mmes. G. B. Dodd, at Ruthersville, Texas, the site of j 
W. L. McAnnally. T. D. Necase, one of the first Methodist churches | 
Wood Overall. H. A. Overall, P. in Texas and of a pioneer Methodist !

METHODISTS 10 MARK 
EAfitï CHURCH SITE

CLARENDON PIONEER HAS LETTER 
WRITTEN BY GENERAL R. E. LEE

Social Follows 
Program at Band 
Parents Meeting

Dick Hughes, president of the 
Woodrow Wilson Band Parent’B 
club, presided at the meeting of 
the club which was held Thursday 
evening at the school.

Approximately 200 parents attend
ed the session at which It was de
cided to keep the old band suits 
and make the new ones, which ate 
to be bought soon, like the old ones.

Numbers on the program which 
was directed by Mrs. L. E. Keck In
cluded four numbers by the band 
under the direction of Herman 
Trigg; a saxaphone duet by Billy 
Tarpley and Wesley Geiger, accom
panied by Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Roundtree; two numbers by the ac
cordion band.

The school quartet composed of 
Vivian Rogers, Marion Hoover. Pat
ricia Lively, and Marcelene Drake, 
entertained the parents. A  clarinet 
solo was given by James Paul Cun
ningham who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Boy McCoy.

Other numbers were a violin solo 
by Miss Charlotte Ratcliff who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Bob Klinger; 
a trumphet solo by Bobby Carmich
ael. accompanied by Mrs. McCoy; 
and a vocal solo by Mrs. Klinger.

Hostesses for the social hour 
which followed the program were 
Mmes. Lewis Tarpley, Paul Carmich
ael, H. B. Kindell, Laiu-a Peddicord, 
W. M. Lane, and T. F. Morton.

By A L I C I A  B A R T ,

Q )d ab
ALÏNM3

A. 8mith, H C. Chandler, J. B. 
Hllbun. H. G. Laurence, Stark, 
John O. Scott, and the hostess.

R. L. Hall Honored. 
At Party Attended 
By Scout Patrol

TUESDAY
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as-

school, was started today at the I sociation will have a Fathers' night 
Southern Conference of the Method- program at 8 o’clock in the school 
ist Episcopal Church, Northern | auditorium.
branch. : veterans of Foreign Wars will

The Ruthersville church was es-1 have a regular meeting at 8 o'clock.
tablished belore the division of the 
Northern and Southern branches of 
Methodism. Dr. Harry C. Leonard of 

chairman of the

Visitation day at Woodrow W il
son school. There will be no school 
in the afternoon.Philadelhpia. Pa _________  ___ _

trustees, said. 1 Kingsmill Home Demonstration
Bishop Charles L. Mead .Kansas club will have club achievement day 

City, who is presiding at the con- I 1° ^ le home of Mrs. P. F. Blanken- 
ference, announced that the north- j  burg
em Methodists had raised $700.000 - ! Twentieth Century Forum club 
000 within the past seven years, j will meet with Mrs. George Friauf 
Dr. W. J. Davidson, Chicago, chair- j at 2:30.
mail of the board of education, r e - , Mrs. Marvin Lewis will be hostess

Honoring R  L. Hal! on his Mth 
birthday. Billy McNutt entertained 
members of the Lone Star scout pa
trol with a dinner at his home Fri
day evening.

After dinner, the birthday gifts
were opened by the honoree and the . . .. . i ----- ------------------- --------------------
remainder of the evening was spent po7te<? 66,000 students in Methodist t0 the Twentieth Century Culture
In playing “Popeye" in rooms a t-isehools:_______________________ club at 2:30.
inactively decorated in Thanksgvingl _  . Twentieth Century club will meet
eolors. S p e e c h  C l a s s  W i l l  ¡at 2:45 with Mrs. Paul Kasishke.

Mrs. W. J. Foster will be hostessThose attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. E E. McNutt; Raymon Perkins. 
Billy Brady. Billie McKenzie. Ver
non Irwin, the honoree, and the 
host.

Speech  C lass W ill 
H ave Star P rogram to the Child Study club at 2:30.

„  ,, , El Progresso club will meet with
Ho lywood will ; Mrs. c  p  Buckler at 2:30

B. M  Baker Parent-Teacher as-

D O N T  SCRATCH

j GROOM, Nov. 8 
I come to the speech class of the 
' Groom high school Saturday night,,
i when members of the class and ; s ta t io n  will have a regular meet- 
I guests impersonate some famous 2:30 anc* an executive board

To relieve the itching associated | moVie star at a banquet sponsored ! maetlnK at 1-45. 
wath Minor Skin Irritations, Prickly | by the cla.. Members of the high | Horace Mann P.-T. A. will have 
Heat, Eczema, Ivy Poisoning, .and school faculty have also been in- a regular meeting at 2:30.
f h « « 0” - get a , , * of L n TELLS vited to attend. ! ______
U Q U I D ,  a  su lp h u ra te  c o m p o u n d . s i l v e r  s t e r s  w i l ; b e  u s c d  t ( )  d e c o _
Vrnd for more than twenty fivc years. rate the hall place card.s. menu.s,

CMtoey Drug and other drugstores , !a" d P ^ a m s  will be printed on a 
______ __  ¡star design. Pictures of movie ac

tors and actressi-s will be hung 
I around the hall
! Pupils will make speeches con- 
' ceming the types oi acting of their 
favorite stars.

The program will be directed by 
: Mrs. Martin Ezell, speech instructor.

CLARENDON, Nov. 8, (A P )—
T. H. Peebles, 79, a resident of 
Donley county since 1899, has a 
letter written to his father by 
Gen. Robt. E. Lee, sixty eight 
years ago. The ink is not laded.

The war between the states had 
ended and the commander of the 
Southern armies had become presi
dent of Washington University at 
Lexington, Va., founded in 1T47. 
I t  had changed its name to Wash
ington & Lee in honor of the \

Peeb-|

Current fashions have put sev
eral of the perennial winter beauty 
problems even more conspicuously 
into the limelight. I f  you are go
ing to wear the newest, smartest 
clothes on the market certain rev
isions in beauty routines are in 
order.

For instance, short-sleeved dress
es, as important for daytime as for 
evening, won't be even slightly flat
tering If your elbows ate rough and 
red or chapped. This Is a year 
when one should massage hand 
cream into wrists and elbows as 
well as hands— and do it at least 
twice a day.

I t ’s a season when no fashion
conscious woman can afford to let 
her diaphragm get even slightly 
puffy or to tolerate a thick waist
line. I f  you want to look your very

IMm menus
By MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX

^  m a m lJ T 1 of' th e  ‘  I best' 111 fr0cks Which are the nthles was a member of the Mth dagree dlaphragm must ^  flatter

C R O W N
Today & Tuesday

Tie STOEY that THRILLED 
A  NATIO N ...

Just as Bret Harts wroto 
this roaring rimance of 
tho Geld Rush—it comes 
to you on the soreen!

WEDNESDAY
Horace Mann Band Parents’ club 

will have a called meeting immedi
ately following the chapel program 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Women's Auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 in the 
parish house.

The executive board of the Garden 
club will meet at 9:30 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Fisher.

Loyal Women's class of the First 
Christian church will meet at 2:30 
in the home of Mrs. A. A. Tiemann,

-------  311 North Wynne street.
Miss Mary McKamy. teacher in Merten Home Demonstration club 

the B M. Baker school, entertain- will meet with Mrs. C. O. Bridges 
ed the entire faculty of the school at 2 o’clock.
with a turkey dinner in her home j Presbyterians will have a regular 
last week. j monthly covered dish supper at 7:30.

After the Thanksgiving dinner was i . „
served, the group plaved games un - , , f . ,? oraPe ®*ann
ti. a late hour from « 7  2 -& ‘  “ “  ChapCl Pr° '

Guests, other than the Baker e 
school faculty, included Messrs, and ®on ^on ®r‘^ e WM meet

Faculty of Baker 
School Entertained

Tennessee volunteers and com
manded a large detatchment at 
the Battle of Shiloh. Peebles, a f
terwards principal of the Spring 
Hill Male Academy at Spring Hill, 
Tenn., always was Interested in 
higher mathematics and wrote 
Lee submitting a series of geomet
rical demonstrations. In response 
General Lee wrote:
Lexington, Va.. 8 Oct., 1869.

Dear sir: You letter of 27 ult. 
has been rec'd. I  am glad to know 
that you system of instruction Is 
calculated to instill Into your 
scholars a habit of study. I  find 
that many of our young men en
ter college with so little knowledge 
of study that during ther first 
year's course their progress Is 
greatly retarded. After acquiring 
the habit their arvancement is 
marked.

I  am' obliged to you for the 
mathematical d e m o n  stratlons 
which I  have turned over to the 
professor of .mathematics.

Very respt. your obedient serv
ant,

R. E. Lee.
T. H. Peebles served as Donley 

county attorney from 102 to 104. 
A “Confederate Corner” in his 
study is his hobby, the framed let
ter of Gen. Lee’s being the cen
tral exhibit. There is also an 
autographed portrait of the south
ern leader and original photo
graphs of Generals John Adams. 
Joseph E. Johnston and Stonewall 
Jackson.

Mmes R  B. 
Aaron Meek.

Fisher, Moore. and with Mrs. C. J. 
1 East Kingsmill

McNaughton, 716

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will have a regular 

I meeting at 7:30 in the I. O. O. F 
| hall.

Parent-Teacher association of the 
Holy Souls Catholic school will meet 
at 3 o'clock.

**s
,SH *Uff 

*CL't\rt CllA

** n  t °onhihc i
j M

SATURDAY
Mrs. Ralph Dunbar will be lead

er of the program at the Treble 
Clef meeting ln the city club rooms 
at 2:30

than flat and waistline must be 
slender, or at least in proportion 
to the rest of your figure.

New little hats which reveal so 
much of the hair presents another 
problem. During the winter months, 
when you go bareheaded hardly at 
all and sit in steam-heated rooms 
with your hat on all to frequently, 
do renew your attention to brushing. 
Use a special tonic to correct what
ever scalp defect you have and, If 
necessary, have a hot oil treatment 
as often as you can.

A dirty neck is something no one 
discusses in polite company, but the 
fact remains that constant wearing 
of a fur coat or a coat with fur 
collar makes a definite grooming 
problem. The best solution is t,o 
clean the collar once a week with 
a cleaning fluid. And. to be doubly 
sure that your neck never looks 
dingy, carry a packet of those new 
cleaning tissues in your purse (the 
ones which have been treated with 
a cleanser» and remove old make
up and freshen up your face.

Pact Dangerous 
France Believes

STUTE OKAYS COUNTY 
TAX ROLLS FOR 1337

The state comptroller has ap
proved the Gray county tax rolls 
for 1937, F. E. Leech, county tax- 
collector-assessor, said this morn
ing.

Total tax valuation for Oray 
county for 1937 is $30.229,550. an 
increase of approximately three 
million over the 1935 valuation, 
which was $27.941,535.

Total value of county tax was 
$302,295.50. of state $142,776.60.

PARIS. Nov. 8 UP)—Diplomatic 
circles reported today France plans 
to strengthen her friendship with 
the United States and Great Britain 
because of the antl-comintem pact 
signed Saturday by Germany, Italy 
and Japan.

Some diplomatic quarters held 
France planned to point out to the 
United States the danger of the 
agreement splitting the nations of 
North and South America into op
posite camps— (if the an-comlntern 
nations sough$ cooperation from 
Latin American nations).

A  little meat goes a long way in 
rich soup. Dried beans and peas 
also spread their valuable proteins 
generously over the soup plate. And 
there is no good reason why such 
s soup should not be made Into the 
main course for a nutritious family 
dinner. How do these dinner menus 
sound to the woman who is de
termined to cut her meat costs with
out cutting the family protein 
nourishment?

1 -Lentil soup, toasted saltines 
with grated cheese, salad bowl of 
chickory, endive, tomatoes, cucum
ber and hard cooked eggs, rye 
bread and butter, pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, coffee or milk.

2.—Italian vegetable soup (Minis - 
throne), Waldorl salad popovers, 
floating island, cup cakes, coffee 
or milk.

Cream of Lima Bean Soup
(4 to 8 servings)

Two cups dried lima beans, 6 
cups clear meat stock or cold water,
1 small bay leaf, 1 sprig parsley,
1 medium onion, 5 tablespoons but
ter, 3 tablespoons flour, 2 cups milk.
1 cup cream, salt and pepper to 
taste.

Soak beans overnight in enough 
water to cover. To cook, add on
ion. bay leaf and parsley. Simmer 
until beans are tender. Then mash 
through' sieve. Melt butter, then 
add flour and blend. Add cream 
and milk and stir until thick. Com
bine bean pulp and thickened sauce. 
Heat through. A little bacon drip
pings can be substituted for some 
of the butter. A few shakes of pap
rika improve both the color and 
flavor.

Italian Vegetable Soup
(Ministrone)

(4 to 6 servings)
Four potatoes, 1-4 small head firm 

cabbage, 2 cups string beans. 1 cup 
dried pea beans, 3-4 cup fresh peas, 
1-4 pound noodles, 1-4 pound spag
hetti, 4 1-2 quarts water, 3-4 table
spoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon pepper.

Soak dried pea beans overnight. 
Slice strlnge beans into 1-2 Inch 
pieces. Dice potatoes and shred 
cabbage. Add salt to water and 
bring to boll. Add pea beans and 
boll 20 minutes. Then add all the 
other ingredients and cook until 
tender, about 25 minutes. Just be
fore serving add these extras which 
are really very important to the 
fine flavor of the soup: 3 table
spoons butter, 3 tablespoons olive 
oil. 4 tablespoons grated parmesan 
cheese, 1 tablespoon chopped pars
ley and a little finely minced gar
lic. Stand soup for a minute or 
two, then serve in large dishes. 
There's nothing dainty about this 
affair—it needs elbow room. Pass 
a bowl of grated parmesan cheese 
and encourage, each member of the 
family to spread a large portion of j 
it over the top of the hot and frag
rant soup.

Lentils are important in the low 
budget diet. In Europe, they con
stitute a large part of the peasant's 
food and should be used more in 
this country. Try this very simple 
soup to learn to like the humble 
lentil.

Lentil Soup
(4 to 6 servings)

Three cups dried lentils, 2 large 
onions, 2 tablespoons bacon drip
pings. 4 stalks celery, 1 large car- 
cot, 1 large bunch celery tops and 
parsley tied with white string, salt, 
and pepper to taste, 2 quarts water, 
1 cup cream.

Wash lentils very thoroughly. 
8oak in water overnight. Rinse 
In cold water. Then ln large pot 
place lentils and all the other in
gredients except the cream. Simmer 
until lentils are tender. Then mash 
through sieve. To lentil pulp, add 
cream. Serve with slices of cooked 
frankfurter or with small squares 
of toasted bread.

Dinner and Bridge 
ÌEntertain Group

Football fields and Thanksgiv-Q 
tog decorations provided the set
ting for a dinner-bridge which 
was given Saturday evening by 
Messrs, and Mmes. J. 8. Wynne, 
Charles Thomas, and De Lea Vic
ars ln the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas.

A  large football and yellow 
chrysanthemums centered the ta
ble at which the hostesses were 
seated, and mlnature football fields 
representing Fort Arthur, Okla
homa City, and all conference 
games played by the Pampa team 
centered the individual tables 
where bridge was played by the 
football rules. Small footballs 
filled with candy marked the 
places, and Thanksgiving tallies 
were used ln the games.

Prizes which were wrapped In 
Thanksgiving and high school od 
ors were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Carlock for high score and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walker for 
second high.

The guest list Included Messrs, 
and Mmes. Walker. Carlock, C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Roger McConnell, B. 
8. Via, J. L. Lutz, H. H. Hicks, 
Felix Stalls. R. F. Dirksen, Char
les Thut; Mmes. W. C. Mitchell, 
Archie Cole, George Walstad, the 
hosts and hostesses.

A A U W  W ill Study 
Commodity Values

By EVELYN BARNETT.
WHITTENBURG. Nov. 8 — Study 

topic of the year for the Whltten- 
burg chapter of the American As
sociation of University Women will 
deal with the value of commodities 
and their purchase. It was announced 
at the November meeting of the 
chapter, held Wednesday, at the 
Community hall.

Attending the meeting were Mmes. 
H M. Rapp. Paul M. Waddlll, J. C. 
Batch, E. P. Smithey. Eusie Turner, 
Ralph Plataer, Verne Underhill, 
Glen Bckle, R. E. King, and J. M. 
Brewer.

Mmes. C. L. Edwards. G. G. Mar- 
ken, H  H. Dally. J. M. Tidwell. C. 
B. Shepherd, E. J. Hammerschmidt.

Misses Edith Krai. Elizabeth 
Chenoweth, Eleanor Dobkins, Eli ter 
Rudolph, Minnie Kjilde, Louise Ja 
cobsen and Anna Williams.

CRASH KILLS FOUR
ARKADELPHIA. Ark., Nov. 8 

(A P )—Collision of two automobiles 
loaded with young people iron. 
Malvern brought death to four anu 
serious injury to seven others 
north of here late Saturday night.

The dead were Janice Cunning
ham, 18; Dillard Whatley, 16; 
Margaret Sessor, 15; and O. X 
Singleton, 18.
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Give* C O M F O R T  Daily

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (A P )— 
American inventors—who already 

I have alr-condltloned Just about 
everything else—finally have got 
around to the bed.

A  patent has been issued to Mic
hael Batick of Cold Spring, N. Y., 
for a sort of pipe full of tiny 
holes to go across the bottom of 
the bed, on the same level with 
the sleeper. Attached to one end 
of the pipe U a tube leading to a 
pump.

The pump sends air Into the 
tube, through the pipe, and from 

W  I the holes onto the sleeper.

S T A T E
Today & Tuesday

All In Color

Masks Of Merriment 
Hide Hearts of Sorrow
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Horace Mann
One hundred years ago, Horace 

Mann, an American educator, was 
appointed to help remodel the school 
system of Massachusetts. His re
forms were to benefit Massachu- 
chusetts, but Instead, every state 
in the American Union profited by 
his work. Boys and girls of today 
should be very thankful for their 
free schools. They should be more 
thankful to Horace Mann, because 
he deserves credit for the estab
lishment o f the common school sys
tem of the United States.

Horace Mann was not only an edu
cational reformer, but also a po
litical leader. He graduated In 1819 
from Brown university. He studied 
law at Litchfield, Connecticut, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1923. He 
practiced law for ten years and in 
the latter part of that time he be
came a member of the state legis
lature. In  1833 he was elected to 
the state senate and he became pres
ident o f that chamber In 1836.

From the beginning of his pub
lic life he showed great enthusiasm 
for phllantrophy and for education
al reform. In  1843 he visited Europe 
at his own expense and embodied 
In “The Reports” the results of 
his study of educational methods. 
During the year he founded at Lex
ington .'Massachusetts, the first train 
tog school for teachers In the Uni
ted States. He was the leader of 
equal educational opportunities for 
men and women. Boys and girls 
owe thanks to him for stirring up 
a general Interest in educational 
affairs.

FACULTY ELECTS 
JUNIOR WILLIAMS 
TO BE ROTARIAN

Harvesters First 
12 Boys to be 

Selected

of

Original Value
As time passes the real value and 

reason of many things are lost. Holi
days that were originated because 
of a great event In the history o f  
the world are often considered in 
a very different manner.

When Armistice was first cele
brated, it was realized that the 
holiday was in remembrance of a 
great event, but now it is often thou
ght of by students as just a day 
when there's no school. Incidental
ly adults have many similar thoughts 
True enough It is a day of rest from 
school, but why? I f  it is given the 
tiniest thought, students will know 
that it is because the world War 
ended on that day.

It  was Germany who applied for 
the armistice in that war and the 
agreement was granted and signed 
by the allies at five a. m„ November 
11, 1918, In the forest of L'Algle 
near Rethondes.

When this thought enters the 
mind, It is realized that armistice 
is a very patriotic day in com
memoration of a great event in the 
history of the United States, as 
well as other world powers.

Senior Activities

Junior Williams was elected Jun
ior Rotarian for November by the 
faculty of Senior High school. Here
after he will represent Senior High 
school at the November meetings 
of the Rotary Club.

A  Junior Rotartan’s term of of
fice Is one month and 12 are chosen 
each year. The Rotarians who are to 
serve In June, July and August are 
elected upon the qualities of moral 
standards, leadership, responsibility, 
scholarship, thrift, honesty, loyalty, 
cooperation, unselfishness, dependa
bilities and service.

Last Wednesday Williams attend
ed the Rotary club meeting fox the 
first time as a weekly guest. He 
will be initiated Into the Rotary Club 
In the near future.

In the words of Williams himself: 
••It's swell. I  like I t "

First Meeting 
Held by Sophs

James Evans and Ray Boyles 
were elected vice- president and sec
retary-treasurer of the sophomore 
class at a meeting held last Wed
nesday.

Aubrey Green, president, presid
ed at the meeting which was attend
ed by 311 sophomores.

The sponsors of the class. Miss 
Loucllle Warren, Miss Loralne 
Bruce, Miss Eugenia Johnston, Tom 
Herod, A. E. Frasier and Bob Curry 
were introduced.

Other nominees for vice-presi
dent were Bill Kelley and Anna Bell 
Lard, and for secretahy-treasurer, 
Anna Bell Lard. BUI Kelley. Vir
ginia Harrison, Clarabel Jones and 
Walter Word.

May this year's senior class be 
one that Is noted for nts achieve
ments. In  class meetings, when a 
skeleton outline of class activities 
was given, the seniors were urged 
to start planning to help make them 
a success. Senior rings are to be had 
before Christmas, numerous parties 
and picnics, as well as the “kid 
day" and the Carlsbad trip” will 
serve their purpose by making this 
year a happy one. All this will be 
achieved if leaders are whole-heart
edly supported 1 y the seniors and 
sponsors.

Student Opinion

This column is open to all Sen-; 
lor High students. Contributions 
are to be given to Eugene Mann, 
faculty adviseT. or Dorothy Jane 
Day. editor-in-chief. In  «the near 
future, a box is to be placed near 
the door of room 203 in which con
tributions can be placed.

Guerillas Brand 
Longhorns 12-0

The Guerillas showed great im
provement last Thursday when they 
defeated the Alanreed Longhorns 
12-0 after being defeated by the 
Longhorns two weeks ago by a score 
of 18-0.

The boys made their touchdowns 
on running plays. They failed to 
complete a pass in the entire game. 
The first touchdown was made in 
the first few minutes of play by 
Saulsbury and again in the last 
few minutes of the half he went 
over again for the other score. Both 
teams started the last half fight
ing harder than ever but the Guer
illas managed to hold them to the 
score 12-0.

The starting lineup is as foUows: 
Ends: L. and R. Clemons 
Tackles: C. Bailey and L. Robinson 
Guards: L. C. Bailey and C. Mont

gomery
Center: Capt. R. G. Candler 
Backs: Saulsbury. Word. Miller and 

Aulds
Sub: Giddens

Autumn Sketched 
By Mother Nature 
-With Gaudy Colors

Beautiful, brilliantly colored lea
ves that linger for a moment on the 
twig and then gently float down to 
the earth; once blue skies now lead
en and overcast with gray clouds; 
wind sighing mournfully through 
bare trees; sunsets that paint the 
skies with crimson and gold: all of 
it brings the tang to the air that 
means autumn has returned to pave 
the way for winter’s snowy blan
ket.

“Summer swoons in autumn’s arms 
and dies,

While barred clouds bloom the 
soft dying day,

And beneath the gray wind’s lulla
bies

Comes the twitter of the swallows 
as they wend their way."

A toast to autumn, long may It 
r e i g n ! ______ ____________

Biologists Shown 
Educational Reel

.^ C a T 'O s

Harvester Squad History 
Shows Sandies Can Lose

I HARVESTERS AND 
SANDIES TO MIX 
NEXT THURSDAY

I Pigskin Tolters Beat 
Sandstorm 13-6 

In 1931

The Pampa Harvester frying pan 
is being warmed early this year to 
take the Amarillo Sandies egg on 
Armistice day. Thompson is her
alded as the egg nucleus for the 
Sandies this year, as “Wild Horse” 
was last year.

According to a modern sports- 
writer, “ dope”  should not be con
sidered, but for the reader’s infor
mation the Sandies - Harvesters 
game scores o f the past years will 
be given. Only once since Pampa 
bas been a class A  team have the 
Harvesters beat the Sandies. That 
was In 1931. Coach Argus Fox was 
then line coach. (He coached until 
1935). The 1930 score was 2-0 In 
favor of Amarillo. That year was 
Pampa’s first as class A.

Here are the scores for the last

School Leaders

Pampa Senior High entered class 
A football in 1930, only after the 
oil fields sprang up In this section, 
making the population large e- 
nough to enter that class. Since that 
time, the Pampa green and gold 
clad boys have won the district 
title once, In 1933.

There are five teams In the dis
trict now. Amarillo, Plalnview, Lub
bock, Borger, and Pampa.

In district competition the Har
vesters have won 24 games and lost 
9. During this time the Amarillo 
Sandies have gone in defeat before 
the Harvesters twice. In 1931 and 
1933. The Harvesters have played 
77 games to date In class A foot
ball including district battles. O f  
these 77, they have won 24.

The Harvesters this year are well 
on their way toward the district 
title, having defeated the mighty 
Lubbock Westerners 21-8 last Fri
day.

This year’s team is a great im
provement over the ’36 eleven, chief
ly because o f experience. Amarillo 
defeated the wearers o f green and 
gold of 1936, 21-6, and the ‘37 team 
is out to avenge that defeat. Look 
out, Sandies!

Photographer Has 
Ready Victims for 
Cause of Annual

Junior Meeting 
Held Wednesday

six years:
Pampa Amarillo

1931 13 «
1932 0 7
1933 •  • 9
1934 6 13
1935 0 13
1938 6 21

One two three, close your eyes, 
let out the clutch, and give her the 
gas! That is the way most of the 
girls back a car out of a parking 
space.

There are three Important thngs 
to remember In backing out of 
A parking space. First, look behind 
(he car; second, look and see if you 
are clearing the car on your left; 
third, look and see If you are clear
ing the car on your right. These 
three “ looks” concerning the safety
of backing a tor out of a parking 
space will often save hard-feelings 
(black eyes) and a bent fender (or
something).

B. J.
How about some class parties, 

presidents? After all, you aren’t 
supposed to be figureheads like 
George VI. A  nice big picnic would 
be to order before the snow and 
dust start blowing. You know, there’s 
nothing like parties and picnics to 
foster class spirit. Everylne’s get
ting dry and musty from study
ing too hard. More picnics and a- 
way with the cobwebs!

A  hopeful Junior

“The Wonder World" a movie 
short, was shown to the chemistry, 
biology and physics classes last 
Tuesday. This short that was made 
In the Du Pont laboratories 
showed to the students what help 
chemistry is to the modern world. 
Through chemical change you may 
make Imitation rubber and all dif
ferent kinds of cloth.
Durag the summer $3000 was spent 

on improving the science depart
ment. Three new chemistry labora
tory tables were bought and many 
things were added to the biology 
and physics laboratories.

Two Students Enter 
Gala Flower Event

Viola Jenkins and Wilma Willis. 
Senior High school students, entered 
the chrysanthemum flower show 
given last Thursday In the women's 
club room In the city hall. The 
flowers were Judged on specimen 
only. Mrs. R. B. Fisher gave the 
Gertrude Fisher loving cup to the 
winner, Mrs. Lynn Boyd, who en
tered a novelty Melba specimen. 
An oriental scheme was carried out 
in the decorations and the refresh
ments.

Everyone is dressing up a bit. It  
is an important issue that the juniors 
and seniors and even the lowly soph
omores must look their best for the 
annual pictures.

The hardest part Bbout the whole 
thing Is getting yourself to look bet
ter In the pictures than you really 
look. 77le trouble is that the cam
era is- much like little George Wash
ington - - It seldom, if ever, lies.

The home room teachers have 
assured everyone that tt takes fif
teen minutes of a senior's vall- 
able time (? ) and then It Is all ov
er. They forgot to mention that 
they might have to wait a few min
utes. hours or days (what’s the dif
ference?) while other students smile 
at the “birdie” . Careless of them, 
wasn’t tt?

Even after the dressing up and 
the waiting stages are past the worst 
Is yet to come. The photographer has 
to make the most of the material 
offered. I t ’s harder to please him 
than your mother when she thinks 
that you should wash behind your 
ears. First, he turns one to look at 
your profile because he'e already 
decided that a front view of your 
face isn’t one to garnish the school 
annual - - or anything else for 
that matter. At last he takes a pic
ture of your profile, an averted 
gaze, and a direct one. I t ’s a game 
of chance - - a chance that may
be one will be “pleasing.”

Then there is a suspence of wait
ing for the proofs to be developed. 
Those day when time drags his 
scythe so slowly by. At last they 
are finished. One gives it up as a 
bad deal and choses the most “ like
ly" one of the bunch. Well, at any 
rate there isn’t much one wouldn’t 
do for the cause of the school ann
ual and an added attraction might 
be seeing one's picture In it.

Turkey Feed Given 
To Guerilla Squad

After the Guerillas took the foot
ball game from the Alanreed Long
horns last Thursday, they were treat
ed to a turkey dinner in the cafe
teria. The mothers prepared and 
helped to finance It.

Archer FulUngim acted as toast
master. He Introduced the coach. 
Bob Curry, who introduced the 
boys and their parents. Supt. R. B. 
Fisher and Prln. L. L. Bone made 
talks to the boys.

Correction
All of the magazines named in 

last week's Little Harvester and 
many others were discussed In sen
ior English classes, but Mrs. Wag
ner wishes It understood that she 
did not. as stated, recommend all 
the publications, having branded 
several of them as sensational and 
cheap.

In all. over 100 magazines, good 
and bad. were discussed and nl 
many instances examined first hand 
and compared with others. Many 
of the finest magaslnsn considered 
in the classes were omitted from the 
Incomplete list published.

Junior class meeting was held in 
room 309 Wednesday, November 3.

President J. W. Graham presided 
over the class while nominations 
for vice president and secretary- 
treasurer were made, 
urer were made.
Carl Brown was elected vice -presi

dent and Claude Heiskell, secre
tary. Other nominees for vice-presi
dent were: Jimmy Mosley. John 
Edwin McConnell and Margie Cof
fey: for secretary, Mary Margaret 
Grlbbon, Dorothy Jane Day, Don 
Smith and Billy Ward.

A  picnic was planned for the Tues
day following the Pampa-Amarillo 
game at Saunders ranch. Each per
son was asked to bring 25 cents 
to cover expenses. Misses Arlene 
PatLlson and Margaret Jones have 
charge of all eats.

The sponsors stressed the point 
that the class as a whole had a 
number of difficult tasks, especial
ly, the Junior-senior banquet. TThe 
sponsors are: Harry Kelly, Margar
et Jones, Arlene Pattison, Kenneth 
Carman and Eugene Mann.

Reserves Lose 
To Wildcats, 33-0

The Wildcats struck and the Har
vester second string was badly in 
need of repairs, or It may have been 
said that their exultation was In the 
grave. Clovis’s eleven walked over 
some almost-good-enough tacklers 
and blockers to score 33 to nothing 
against a resisting Pampa reserve 
team. The Wildcats' sheep-steal
ing began with McIntyre crossing 
the scoring line Just before the se
cond quarter. The extra point was 
good. He ran another touchdown 
Just before the half. A t the begin
ning of the fourth quarter. Strick
land smacked through the safety 
man for Clovis's third scoring. With 
shirt tails out, center Kelley pushed 
half of the challenging team be
fore him as McIntyre would jump 
upon the pile of players for line 
gain.

Just before the half Coach Mit
chell sent in eight first stringers. 
Mo6t of the scoring was done in the 

last quarter, although six of Clovis's 
substitutes were sent in with five 
minutes to play.

The Wildcats starting lineup was: 
Sanders and Clark, tackles: Hazel
wood and Rayboum, guards; K el
ley, center; McIntyre, quarter 
Lloyd and Hart, halves; Strickland, 
full.

The Pampa band and tumbling 
team entertained at the half.

Directly after the Clovis-Pampa 
game, the Junior High school Reap
ers played Sam Houston Junior 
High school of Amarillo, with the 
Amarillo team winning 6-0.

Bennett Composes 
New School March

Director Kenneth Bennett of Hor
ace Mann saw the need for a school 
march and took it upon himself to 
write it. I t  Is the “Harvester Mar
ch” and will be presented by the 
Harvester band at their next ap
pearance to assembly.

All large schools and colleges have 
a song that they are very proud of 
and that causes enthusiasm to rise 
when it is played. Our school has 
an Alma Mater, “Dear Old Pampa 
High School" written by Superin
tendent R. B. Fisher, and z pep song 
“Pampa Fight" written by Roy Wal- 
raben stein, which brings patriot
ism to the front, but it has never 
before had a school march.

'Student Life* Added  
to School Library

A new magazine has been added 
to the school library. This magazine 
is called Student Life. It u  
published by the National Honor 
Society and the National Educat
ion association. The purpose of thfc 
magazine is to encourage better 
practice In student activities.

School was dismissed rriday a-----
noon at two o'clock on account of 
the Clovis-Pampa football game. “

Notable Nothings 
OIPHS

Lelah Phem Morris: Tommy, are 
you going to be in this class for 
good?
Tommy Close: No, I  am going to be 
in here for bad.

Has anyone noticed that certain 
look Lois Enloe is giving Arthur 
Harding? Oh, Lola!

Seen: Freda Dowell walking down 
the street explaining to a group of 
girls how a certain boy “smiles 
all over his face” when he looks at 
her.

MT. Osborne: What do we mean 
by amending the constitution?

Ruby Eldridge: Patch it.

The school paper is a great in
vention

The school gets all the fame
The printer gets all the money
And the staff gets all the blame.

from Parkersburg, 
W. Va. Annual

Mr. Cabe: Little boy. you’re too 
short to ring that bell, would you 
like for me to do It for you?

Little boy: O. K.
Mr. Cabe: There, what do we do 

now?
Little boy: Run for all you are 

worth.

SEPT. R. B. FISHER PRIN. L. L. SONE

Fisher Gives Purpose o f  
American Education Week

by R. B. Fisher
“American Education week Is set 

aside for the purpose of acquainting 
the patrons of the school system with 
the working plans of the school. It  
is hoped that the parents will take 
advantage of the opportunities pre
sented by the local schools getting 
better understanding of the school 
work.

“The test of any education Is In 
Its human products. They must be 
so developed that they will become 
public-minded citizens, who are 
proudly cultured, aware of oppor
tunities, and equally aware of the 
interdependence of men and all hu
man activities. This, however, does 
not mean that the school must make 
special provision for every possible 
need of every individual.

“There is not a school in the Uni
ted States that can teach every
thing. There is not a student who 
can encompass all that is taught, 
but there is held out for every stu
dent the facilities of a ‘prepared 
mind.’ Just how far the quality 
of the preparation goes Is entirely 
with the student. Unfortunately, 
many students learn this too late. 
Therefore. I  would admonish stu
dents and parents to work together 
with the school in planning an edu
cational procedure wherein the stu
dent will become aware of giving 
himself to the task.”

Wrestling Holds 
Bring Humor, Grief 
To Innocent Lads

I t  seems that some o f our girls 
need a few lessons on the art of 
falling “up” the stairs gracefully.

Mr. Curry: Has someone seen any
thing that they were interested in, 
but did not have a desire to own or 
hold? (Is it feminine, Mr. Curry?)

Jule Price: Yes, I  saw a 200 pound 
lady that interested me. but I  had 
no desire to own or hold her.

Everyone might be seen occasion
ally staring into the sky but when 
the whole pep squad and band start 
doing it, there must be something 
wrong - • especially when there is 
no moon - - something must be 
wrong. Perhaps they were afraid 
that the half dressed - Harvesters 
would fall out of the hotel win
dow in Lubbock.

Behave, or I  will get a Lipscomb 
on you!" Is a threat that Is be
coming popular In the halls among 
the boys. What could be more ag
gravating that to be minding your 
own business and suddenly find 
yourself on the floor trying to break 
a “half-Nelson" or some other wrest
ling hold. I t  is not hard to tell which 
students are wrestling fans. Some
times they merely tell you about 
the “keen matches” but most of 
the time they insist on demonstrat
ing some new hold that one of the 
grapplers had Introduced.

Some students react differently 
toward wrestling than others. Some 
like good clean wrestling wihile 
others like the “ rough-house" type.

There are more holds used In the 
halls of P. H. 8. than wrestlers ever 
thought of using In the ring.

Hall Suttle Gives 
Meat Demonstration

Showers, Schuikey 
Elected Officers

President Elmer Watkins presided 
at the second senior meeting of the 
year which was held In the high 
ŝchool auditorium Wednesday, Nov

ember 3. About 190 seniors voted 
on the following officers:

Roy Showers, vice-president, de
feated Noble Lane and Betty El
kins Bell. Showers chose the follow
ing seniors to aid him in the plan
ning of social functions: Katherine 
Barrett. Bill Kretslnger, Martha 
Price, Dorothy Jackson and Junior 
Williams.

Alberteen Schuikey was chosen sec
retary and treasurer almost unani
mously over Helen Draper, Noble 
Lane, and Leona Hurst. She chose 
the following people to serve on the 
finance committee: Leona Hurst. 
Mildred Kemp, Grover Foster and 
Don Taylor.

Business included the payment 
of class dues which must be paid 
at once to a member of the finance 
committee, the making o f the class 
rings, order o f Invitations and pur
chase o f annuals.

According to F. W. Savage, head 
senior sponsor this year, the gradu
ating students must act prompt
ly this year because the rest o f the 
class will not wait for them.

President Watkins appointed a 
committee to see about the senior 
rings. It included the following 
boys: Noble Lane, Harry McMahan 
and T. 8. Bunting.

Sponsors for this year are F. W. 
Savage. Ernest Cabe. Alice Short 
Odus Mitchell and Anne Louise 
Jones.

F. F. A . Party to be 
Held November 12

I t  looks like Helen Purdy and Betty 
Jo Anderson are going to have It 
around and around about Bobby 
Karr.

Wonder why Anna Bell Lard has 
been learning the latest song hits. 
Maybe she Is going to sing them to 
Bill Davis during study hall.

Bill Adams: What a charming 
necklace.

Donna Jo Berry: Yes, Isn't It 
adorable. Made entirely of my wed
ding rings.

My brother is working with 5,- 
000 men under him.

Where?
Mowing lawns in a cemetery.

- - Log

Valmore Stallings was seen weeping 
because some other lady's hair was 
found on Ralph Colvin's new coat.

James Longacre Is getting the feel
ing that he is going to fail i f  -he 
doesn't quit spelling cow with a “k” .

Ray Critchlow, "The school rom- 
eo” , has been seen with nearly every 
girl in school. What does he have 
that the others haven’t?

I f  Don Smith’s picture affected 
all the girls like it does Nadine Mor
gan, what a queer school this would 
be.

Through the cooperation of the 
Pampa F. F. A. and Hall Suttle, a 
meat-cutting demonstration will be 
held In the school cafeteria, Novem
ber 17. Mr. Suttle will come over 
from the Reinsmldt-Suttle groc
ery and market at 101 East Brown
ing.

Anyone wishing to see this demon
stration may do so. The demonstra
tion will Include the cutting of pork 
and beef.

J. L. Lester wishes to express his 
appreciation to Mr. Suttle for con
senting to give this demonstration.

All-School Play 
Tryouts Tonight

“Come Out o f the Kitchen” Is the 
title of the all-school play. Try
outs for this play will be neld at 
seven o'clock In the auditorium. 
The setting is a Virginia home
stead and there are about ten or 11 
characters. When the play was giv
en in the movies. Ruth Chatterton 
played the leading role._____

All-State Drummer 
Enters School Here

Jean Gillespie: How long does It 
take you to dress in the morning?

Martha Ann Martin: About half 
an hour.

Jean (bragging) Only takes me 
ten minutes

Martha Aim: I  wash.

nances Tolbert: Hurrah! Five 
dollars for my beat poems.

Dorothy Burton: For whom?
Frances: The express company— 

they lost them.

Max McAfee, senior from Bow
legs. Oklahoma, enrolled In Senior 
High Wednesday. He plays both 
kinds of drums ar 1 is looking for
ward to giving Pampa High drum
mers some competition. He thinks 
he will like Fampa when he becomes 
acquainted with the school methods 
and pupils. ____________

Ushers to Meet
Ushers for the Pampa-Amarillo 

football game will meet tonight 
(Monday) at 7:30 to room 205 to 
the high school. There will be 30 
American Legion members, while 
(he rest will be composed of high 
school faculty members.

Members of the Pampa F. F. A. 
club voted In favor o f having a par
ty at the home of Carrol Mont
gomery the evening of November 
12

Each F. F. A. member who wish
es to attend thla party must pay 
25 cents and his dues. If he has not 
already done so. When this money 
is paid, he may attend the party, 
alone or with a parent or girl fri
end.

Three committees were appointed 
for the party; one was to take care 
of the social functions; another 
was to tend to buying and serving 
refreshments and the last was to 

that the Montgomery home was 
cleaned up after the party.

In order to help with the refresh
ments some of the F. F. A. mothers 
have agreed to bake cakes for the 
party.

All members should try to be 
present at tonight’s meeting for 
furthur plans for the party.

Field Marshalls 
Get New Suits

In  the past years the field mar
shalls have had suits like the pep 
leaders, and there was no distinc
ión. but It ’ has been decided recently 
that they will have white ones with 
green and gold emblems this year.

Since a girl can 'only be a pep 
leader one year, i f  she attends Pam
pa High school the next year she 
automaticolly becomes a Arid mar
shall which Is an honorary posit
ion.

Jean Gillespie and Francis Ooffey 
Noblitt are the field marshalls this 
year. They appeared In their new 
suits at the Pampa-Clovis game.

Steak Fry Enjoyed 
By Student Council

'Oh. I'dropped my steak In tha 
dirt,”  or “Gee, my steak Isn't done, 
I  guess that Is the piece that hung 
over the side of the skillet,”  were 
the cries heard at the student coun
cil steak fry.

The members of the student coun
cil met In front of the high school 
Wednesdal night and went on a 
steak fry. the first social for the 
members o f the student council this

OPEN HOUSE DAY 
TO BE OBSERVED 
BY ALL SCHOOLS

Parents are Urged  
To Attend By 

Legion

All Pampa schools are having
“School Open House Days” thla 
week (except Senior High—Nov. U .)
I t  seems that American Education 
Week Is here again - - through Nov
ember 7-13, to be exact.

American Education Is promoted 
by the National Education associa
tion. The American Legion Is spon
soring the observance this year, 
ia held each year and has 
become an institution. During 
week the aim Is to promote « w i ,  
thing In an educational way. Th - /  
American Legion Is offering attend
ance prizes to Pampa, LefOrs, Mc
Lean, Alanreed, Hopkins, Laketon 
Back. Bell, Farrington, Grandview, 
Schaffer and Webb schools. The win
ners will receive an American Hag 
or its price equlvllent In something 
needed by the school.

All the Pampa schools: Pampa 
Senior High, Pampa Junior High 
school. B. M. Baker. Sam Houston 
Woodrow Wilson and Horace Mann, 
are planning programs and such 
things to tempt the parents to visit 
school during this week.

P. H. 8. Is having “Open House” 
night November 18. A  program is 
to be given In the auditorium. A l 
lowing that the parents will visit the 
rooms and the students's exhibits. 
Every student must have a piece 
of work from each o f U s classes 
on exhibit.

Pampa Junior High school has 
rather an unusual plan for their 
“Open House” night which la to be 
held this evening. Frank OutiMfuan, 
as a representative of the American 
Legion, and R. B. Fisher are to 
speak. The parents are then to be 
run through a class schedule just 
as the students do each day. When 
entering a classroom, they are giv
en their children's notebook or class- 
work. ( Maybe they71 see how it 
feels to make an F).

Lens Breakers to 
Be Completed by 
Saturday Evening

The pictures for the annual a n  
further along this year than tbsy 
have been for previous years at this 
time, according to Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner. faculty adviser. The junior pic
tures were made last Thursday on 
the stage In the auditorium. Due 
to the fact that pep squad uni
forms are wanted only in pep squad 
pictures., the sophomore pictures 
have been postponed until tomor
row afternoon. The Clovis game 
made tt necessary to wear pep- 
squad uniforms on Friday, sche
duled for sophomore pictures.

Mrs. Wagner wishes to stress that 
these pictures cost the student ab
solutely nothing and that they airs 
to have their pictures made with 
their groups.

Home room 206, the only remaining 
senior home room, will have then: 
pictures made this week. The activ
ity pictures will be made later. Ap
peals are In order far snapshots 
for the feature section.

The faculty Is having individual 
pictures made this year.

Five Miscellaneous 
Shorts Presented 
At Show Wednesday

A nirkel well spent" was ths cry 
heard from students who went to tbs 
show last Wednesday at 12:48. The 
show consisted of five shorts. They 
were made up of comedies, music, 
sports, history and news reel. Such 
show.« will be continued throughout 
the year for the benefit of the stu
dents They wlU be a  mixture of 
education and pleasure.

W. Virginia Paper 
Received by Staff

The Red and Black Review, school 
paper, of Tyler county High school 
was received last week by the Lit
tle Harvester. This paper oOSBM 
quite a distance from MMdle- 
boume, West Virginia. I t  is an In
ti "pendent paper publjdied trf-

weeekly by students of T. O. H. &  
The personals editor. Kathleen Fto- 
rel, is a friend o f a Senior High 
student, Charles Hickman. This pa
per has quite a different style sand 
has a number o f feature columns.

Doin’« of Others

Royalty la taking Amarillo hr 
tarín. Football queens,

HI-Y  sweethearts and 
Its sweetheart.

Students of Highland Fttfc se
lect their favorite comics.

Canyon Seniors select moat popu
lar girl and boy and m o* Studi
ous girl and boy.

Fort Worth 
nated the hate for the 
pep leaders.
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MORE AND  BETTER MUSIC
Sometimes the question is raised as to the 

value to a community of its various civic 
organisations and clubs. I f  that question were 
ever asked In regard to Pampa’s Treble Clef 
club, there would be a swift response from 
the general public, pointing out a value that 
cannot be measured In dollars and cents, but 
only In the cultural advantages to the com
munity as a whole. ‘

>  It is this organization that has built up a 
M  better understanding and a closer fellowship 

among those responsible for leading the com
munity into paths of musical knowledge.

For the Treble Clef club has been sponsor 
of a program with wide Interest not In Pam
pa alcne, but throughout Gray county. This 
year the club will continue with a series that 
will equal if not surpass that of last year in 
program Interest.

It  has been pointed out that the intangible 
values created by music, fine libraries, art- 
galleries and similar manifestations of no
ble thought and feeling, are often too light
ly considered. And yet these values should 
be encouraged and protected as the very 
flower and fruitage of civilization.

PREPARING FOR PEACE
U te keel of the U. S. navy's newest battle

ship—the first to be built since the Washington 
naval treaty of 1922—is to be laid down two 
months ahead of time, and work on this naval 
giant will be under way before another fort
night has passed. The ship will cost $60,000.000 
and will carry nine 16-inch guns; it will be 
named the North Carolina and it will be ready 
in 1M1.

Considering the woefully unsettled state of 
the world, it is hard to avoid a feeling of 
thanksgiving that our fleet is being strengthen
ed by this addition, costly as it is. And if the 
coat is hard to forget, we might remember that 
the North Carolina will serve her purpose even 
if  she never fires a shot at any enemy in her 
entire career

There Is still something to be said for the 
theory that adequate preparedness can help 
to keep a nation out of war. If, by the mere 
fact of her existence, the North Carolina helps 
make other nations wary of starting trouble 
with the United States, she will be worth every 
cent she costs.

Washington Letter ^
WASHINGTON—It seems only fair to let 

people know that the Rev. Gerald L. K. 
Smith is planning to come back into the pub
lic eye after a period' of 12 months or so 
during which not a great deal was heard 
o f him.

He signaled his return to the fighting poli
tical and social front by tentatively sticking 
his thumb into the New York City election 
arena a day or so before the votes were to 
be counted, and then swung southward to 
Washington. Here he called the press to his 
elbow to announce his message.

Mr. Smith used to be one of the many 
right hand men of Huey Long in Louisiana. 
After Long's death he fought with millions 
of spoken words during the last campaign 
on behalf o f “social Justice” and pointed out 
the Am gen he felt would arise from the re- 
election of President Roosevelt.

There is nothing pretentious about Mr. 
Smith. He is of medium height, physically 
active and no heavier than his 40-odd years 
would Justify. His hair is brown, his eyes 
smoky blue and his nose of the jt-thrust 
cantilever construction.

He did not welcome the newspaper re
porters In pajamas and blue-silk dressing 
gown as Huey Long did on occasion, but in
stead wore the dark suit and "sensible”  ox
fords suitable to his ministerial calling.

*  ★  *
He told the half dozen reporters who sat 

on the bed and chairs of his room that when 
Father Coughlin of Detroit abandoned his 
radio speaking on request of higher authority 
an opportunity had come to him for a great 
social evangelism. Mr. Smith has signed up 
the 40 or more stations he said once made 
up the Father Coughlin chain and plaits to 
deliver 26 Sunday afternoon lectures begin
ning in mid-November.

He has no “ angel" to finance him In the 
undertaking but expects contributions to sup
port it and him and the staff necessary to 
carry an. The contract for the Coughline 
radio system, he said, called for a payment of 
*86,000 during the 26-week speaking program.

Now $96j)00 would be a fair budget for the 
year’s work of a good-sized urban church 
but Mr. Smith has for years operated on 
considerable larger than a parish scale. Only 
occasionally Is he occupied with such tasks 
as christening babies and calling on the 
■flock!" His mission now is to stop the course 
of the Roosevelt administration and put an 
end to the Advance of John L. Lewis and 
the CTO.

*  ★  *
He announced a program of opposition to 

concentration of power In the presidency and 
to Industrial dictatorship, this latter aimed

Tex’s Topics
Probably you’ve seen a lot of snappy things

In your lifetime, but I 'll venture to say you’ve 
never seen a snappier nor more colorful 
high school band and pep squad organization 
than the one which does its stuff on the 
gridiron sidelines for Pampa . ■. . You’ll have 
to take o ff your hat to Winston Savage’s 
school band and that clock-like preclsloned 
pep squad of pretty girls . . . They have 
what it takes to make a football game pic
ture complete, and they’ll be at their best 
Thursday afternoon when they compete with 
thé Amarillo band and pep squad out at 
Harvester stadium.

4  4  4
I  enjoyed reading Brownie Emerson's story 

In the Sunday News about John T  Mobley, 
the Pampan, who is an ardent football fan, 
yet never has seen a football game in all his 
41 years . . . The interesting thing about it 
all, Is that Mobley can tell you the dope on 
all the teams almost from memory—and that, 
finally, he has decided to break the spell and 
will go to his first game Armistice Day . . . 
Naturally, he has picked the season’s best 
bet in this part of the country and will be 
a guest of Sports Editor Harry Hoare, of 
the NEWS, right up there in the press box 
Thursday afternoon . . . No doubt Mr. Mob
ley will be asked by radio reporters at the 
game to say a word about football to the 
listening audience tuned to KPDN that day.

★  *  ★
An Amarillo sportcaster crabbed long and 

loud on his radio quarter-hour the other 
night about the terrible wrong that was foist
ed upon the football public last Friday af
ternoon when Pampa withheld Its first string 
players from the game against Clovis High 
School, of New Mexico . •. . It Is the only 
criticism I  have heard to date . . .  A  foot
ball coach has a right to send In any play
ers he wishes as long as they are eligible 
to play . . . Coach Odus Mitchell wasn’t try
ing to fool anybody, at all . . . The starting 
line-Up was published a couple of days ahead 
of time and It was, no secret . . I t  igave play
ers who seldom get much of a chance, an op
portunity to show what they had, and, It 
gave Mitchell and Line Coach Prejean a 
chance to look the material over and file in 
their minds what they could expect from Just 
who and Just when in the Amarillo game 
here this week . . . And, on top of all that. 
It gave the first stringers a much-needed rest 
before the big game of the year . . . And 
the Reserves were tickled to death to get 
the chance . . . They weren't ashamed of be
ing beaten by a very good ball club, which 
probably would have given the first team 
an awful run for Its money.

4  4  4
!  have been asked to speak at the Rotary 

club luncheon this week . . . President Dan 
Qribbon probably will call for a shake-up in 
his program committee when ne learns they 
have made the error . . . But, the man in
sisted, so it ’s the Rotary club’s funeral from 
here on out . . . Right now I  am trying to 
think o f a subject . . .  I  you hear of one, 
call me up or drep a line . . . I'll appreciate 
tt until my dying day, which In this instance 
will be Wednesday . . .  In  connection with the 
Pampa unemployment census which will be 
taken from Nov. 16 thru Nov. 20, I  have been 
asked to start the thing o ff by filling out 
the first card , . . The suggestion Is made 
by R. O. Hughes and it is very Junior Cham
ber of Commerce-ish.

★  ★  ★
Frank Allison, the restaurauteur, took me 

behind the bars and in among the safety de
posit box at his bank the other day to show me 
a couple of very rare gold specimens which 
he prizes highly . . . One Is from Australia 
and the other from Colorado, and. according 
to Mr. Allison they have what it takes to 
make an old gold miner’s heart pound when 
he’s looking for something out of the ordi
nary . . . These two specimens are In the 
raw state. Just as Nature turned them out , . . 
They are beautiful, and even in that state 
resemble two pieces 6T very beautiful and 
expensive jewelry . . . Yesslr, thar’s gold in 
them thar safety deposit boxes, friend.

The Badge O f  Leadership

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A wedding of much Interest to the young 
peopc of Pampa was solemnized In Claren
don and united Miss Cassie Ledritk and H. D. 
Balthrope In marriage.

*  *  *
Almost one block of brick was laid on West 

Foster avenue and only one half block on 
Tyng street remained to be completed In the 
paving program.

★  ★  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The cream of the Hereford aristocracy of 
the Panhandle was shipped from Pampa and 
Miami to the American Royal Livestock 
snow at Kansas City.

at Lewis. He will oppose the "nazlfication” 
of agriculture, the Invasion of state rights, 
and such proposals as the wage-hour bill.

He said he hoped to "articulate" the op
position he feels is rising from the masses 
against President Roosevelt When it was 
suggested by a reporter that on his recent 
western tour the President did not find the 
masses so terribly set against him, Mr. Smith 
flashed back that he came from a line of 
four generations of missionaries; they had not 
hesitated to be on the unpopular side.

When he was asked abruptly how he dis
tinguished his program fiom that of the 
United States chamber of Commerce, Mr. 
Smith was momentarily at a loss for reply. 
Presently he exclaimed:

“ I  consider Wiliam Oreen (AFL president) 
one cf the most admirable statesmen In 
America. Does that answer your question»"

Mr. 8mlth seemed satisfied that it did.
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—John Golden is one 
producer who likes to give table re
hearsals of his plays. In other 
words, he takes his friends to cafes j 
and acts out the play on the table
cloth. With the aid ol cream pitch
ers, sugar bowls, sale cellars and l 
sauce bottles, the duplicates the | 
movements of every character on 
the stage, giving full action and 
quoting ecah Important bit of dia
log.

After one such demonstration of 
"Susan and God” before it opened 
in New York. Mr. Golden shoved 
the sugar bowls and cream pitchers 
aside.

“Now bring me my dinner,” he 
instructed the waiter.

"You’ve already had it,” the wait
er replied without so much as lift
ing one hair on his very correct 
eyebrows.

There is an author in our town 
who is noted for nks languorous 
tales of the tropics. But he has 
never been to the tropics and can 
never go there. Once In Florida 
he suffered sunstroke and lapsed. 
The dqctors have warned him never 
to live In a tropical climate. It 
would be certain to kill him. 8o 
now he winters In New York, be
cause this place Is polar-touched 
anyway, and In the summer he liv
es In a camp in the mountains of 
western Canada.

The other night I  walked up Firth 
avenue with an artist who was Just 
back in New York. He had been 
in the South Seas for three years. 
Suddenly he stopped and pointed 
to what he termed the harsh crud
ities of our Western culture—brazen 
skyscrapers, hurrying buses, scream
ing taxi snarls, people straining to 
get to various places which really 
wouldn’t matter' after they go 
there.

"This is what I  mean,” he said, 
"all this Insane plunging and lung
ing! There is no sanctuary here. 
In the Islands there is poetry and 
beauty and a profound simplicity 
that goes deeper than all the anc
ient honesty of Asia. Every tree 
Is a temple and every man is a 
god."

I remembered another traveler 
who spoke almost the same thought 
on a night several years ago. He 
too was an artist and he too had 
returned to New York to be troub
led and hurt by what he saw.

“Perhaps you are only Intoxicated 
with a languorous mode of living,’’ 
I  suggested.

“No,” he said, “ the difference is 
the same difference between the 
tinkle of a sheep’s bell and the clam
or of a fog horn. All the Islands 
could not produce a single note as 
harsh and discordant as the bel
low of one New York acutioneer.

I left him, presently, continuing 
his stroll through an unreal world 
where the daisies had been beaten 
down to make room for stone mas
onry.

So They Say
They come without warning and 

leave the same way.
— E L E A N O R  POWELL, dancer- 

a c t r e s s ,  commenting on n ew  
dances.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER F I LI.INC.IM

During the world war if you 
did not stand at attention 

when the flag passed by, like
ly as not the man standing 

by you would sock you a good 
one, and you took It because 

there was danger of mob act
ion If you did not. Local 

veterans can remember many 
instances In which citizens 

who aid not respect the flag 
that the soldier boys followed 

in parades, were mauled pain
fully by patriotic Americans. 

John Crout. sergeant at arms 
of the local American Leg

ion, does not advocate fisticuff
ing but he does believe that 

Pampans should show the pro
per respect for the flag. Mr. 

Crout Is a veteran color-bearer 
In local parades, and he has 

seen prominent local citizens 
stand with their hats on 

their heads, their hands in 
their pockets, and their feet 

In every position as the flag 
passed by. He and other 

veterans can call the names 
of many local citizens who 

have Ignored the flag In parades.
John says It Is Ignorance; 

that people do not know how 
to act. So he urges that 

people stand at attention; that 
is. keep their hands out of 

their pockets, their hat over 
their heart, their other hand 

at the side. Both men and 
women should remove their 

hats, and he urged that If 
someone standing next to you 

is not standing at a’ tention or 
is smoking a cigar or clgaret 
to remind that person of his 

duty. Many do not know here 
are certain rules to fellow 

when the flag approaches. Well, 
this one certainly approves of 

the veterans campaign for how 
much better It Is to stand at 

attention when the rare and 
stripes pass by than it is to 

shout "Hell Hitler!’ when the 
Swastika goes by._____________

Taxation of capital is reaching the 
point where It Is but a few steps 
ahead of confiscation, and we all 
know what that means.
—W ILLIAM  8. KNUD3EN. presi

dent, Oeneral Motors Corporation.

In design she is beautiful but 
that’s a little Immodest for me to 
say because I  had something to do 
with the design.
—MAYOR LA GUARDIA, New York 

City, commenting on the Gold 
Star Mother, a new ferry boat.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. M  D .

Good nutrition, adequate rest, 
fresh air. proper clothing and the 
avoidance of chilling the body, 
notably the feet, head and neck, help 
sustantially in preventing colds and 
minimizing the damage they do when 
contracted.

By “ good nutrition" we have par
ticularly In mind adequate vitamin 
intake. The claim that certain vita
mins are specifically cold preven
tives is not upheld by experience. 
But It is true that individuals suf
fering from vitamin deficiencies are 
likely to be more susceptible to cold 
Infections.

Particular attention should be 
paid to the Intake of vitamins A. 
C and D. and. for good measure, 
vitamin B. These vitamins are con
tained in whols grain cereals, in 
the green leaf vegetables. In the 
citrus fruits, in tomato Juice, in 
eggs, milks, cheese and butter fats, 
and in fatty fish foods. To make 
certain cf an adequate vitamin D 
Intake. It Is a wise precaution to 
add to the diet cod liver oil or one 
o ' the cod liver oil equivalents.

One does not and should not take 
vitamins for vitamins’ sake. The 
so-called vitamin concentrates are 
to be used only on the doctor's pre
scription.

To insure an adequate vitamin In
take, one need only build his daily 
diet around the stable foods—whole 
grain cereals, eggs, milk, butter, 
cheese, fruits, green vegetables, plus 
meats and fish.

O f adequate rest and fresh air

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS •

HOLLYWOOD—George Lynn Is 
an actor and playwright, but what 
makes him unusual is the fact that 
he’s the town's only authority on 
the double-”0 .”

Same years back a real estate de
velopment In the Hollywood hills 
erected a huge sign, spelling out 
Hcllywoodland, visible all over the 
movie city.

For three weeks. George Lynn 
made his home under the “O." He 
Isn’t superstitious, or he doesn’t 
know roulette, or he’d have chosen 
the double-O.

College graduate and stunt pilot. 
George was ready to leave for 
China and aviation exploits there 
when someone decamped with all 
his funds. That was five years ago. 
He had $2 in his potket and noth
ing to do—except go to dinner.
They didn’t Invite him to spend 
the night, and on the way down the 
hill he saw the sign. The “ O” ' look
ed pleasant. He camped. • ' -

“ It  wasn't bad living,”  he said on 
the “Charlie Chan" set the other 
day. “ I'd  go down to gas stations 
to wash up and shave—I  still had 
a small kit—and you can buy bush
els of raw vegetables for a quarter.
I  ate them.

After a bit of this he made his 
way home to Cumberland, Md.— 
he hadn’t wanted to btother hts 
folks—and made a fresh start. He 
had sold stuff to magazines, and 
had appeared In about 30 plays at 
the Pasadena playhouse before Hol
lywood noticed him. Since then he’s 
done seven pictures—usually getting 
killed off before the end.

’Sort of a gruesome career." he 
said, “but I  like character stuff— 
and characters get killed, at least 
when 1 yh jr  them."

About two years after George 
made hts home under the “O" a 
pretty young actress found the same 
Hollywoodland sign the answer to 
her problems. She leaped off the 
top of one of the letters to her 
death. A movie would have had 
George there at the time, to have 
her life . . . But the srenarlo didn't 
read that way.

Stay-At-Homes
The Dick Powells believe In plan

ned domesticity. They plan as much 
as a month ahead what they will do. 
The schedule Includes staying horn- 
at least three night of each week, 
working or not. When both Dick 
and Joan Blondell work, they go out. 
socially only once a week, they 
compromise on two nights and five 
by the fire. They Invite dinner 
guests not mere than two nights 
each week. They allow themselves 
one very late engagement—at home 
or elsewhere—each month, and &t 
least four mornings a month wt\en 
they can sleep as late as they 
please.

The schedule, says Joan. Is for 
health and happiness.

we need not say much, except that 
excessive fatigue lowers vitality and 
resistance to Infection

Attention to proper clothing, so 
as to avoid chilling the body, is an 
Important Item in the prevention 
of colds Exposure of the feet and 
head and neck regions to chilling 
temperatures causes a correspond
ing sudden change in blood circu
lation. It  has been shown that 
such quick chanpfs In circulation 
lower the vitality of the muscous 
membranes of the respiratory sys
tem. The barriers against infec
tion are thus weakened, and colds 
may follow.

One of the earliest scientific ob
servations on this score was made 
by Louis Pasteur. He found that 
chickens are ordinarily resistant to 
the anthrax germs, but chickens that 
have Immersed to cold water become

susceptible to them.

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f  Life
By R. C. HOILE8.

The American Institute of Public 
Opinion, known as the Oallop Sur
vey, has recently reported results 
of a question prepared all over the 
United States, as follows:

"Considering your Income and cost 
of living, do you feel you are better 
o ff today than a year ago?”

To this question, 38 per cent of the 
people questioned said "yes” and 62 
per cent said "no.”

The survey reports that this is the 
first time since Roosevelt has been 
In office that people did not feel 
they were better off the following 
year than the year before.

Now the only question facing the 
American people Is why they are not 
better o ff than they were a year 
ago. I f  they believe, as our politici
ans and educators are teaching, that 
it is because of the avariciousness 
of the business man, then this means 
nothing from a political standpoint. 
On the other hand, If they believe, 
ts the survey seems to show, that 
part Of tlielr trouble is from the 
strikes running up the cast of labor, 
crop curtailment and high taxes, 
then it might ‘ indicate that people 
are beginning to question whether 
we can have more by having less, 
by restricting, by artificial wages, 
by taxes that are confiscatory which 
stops the capital from expanding 
and being a means of furnishing 
Jobs.

With the steel mills now running 
less than 50 per cent and no one 
wanting to be in business, as indi
cated by the rapid decline in the 
stock market, there is certainly a 
very definite cause for our condi
tion.

One belief quite common is thet 
we are having unemployment be
cause there is little free land of any 
value available for those out oi 
work.

But land without capital, no mat
ter how fertile and productive. Is of 
little value. I f  there were an un
limited amount of free land and the 
man who is out of work has no capi
tal, It would be of no help to him.

It is capital that makes land 
valuable. The natural resources, 
without the equipment to convert 
them into the uses of men, are prac
tically valueless.

What could a man do with a 
quarter of a section of land with
out oxen, horses, tractors, tools, live 
stock or seed?

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

‘'Astrophel” means star gazer. Sir 
Philip Sidney chase this name for 
himself In his sonnet sequence to 
Penelope Rich, his “Stella.” Alfred 
H. Bill’s use of It as the title of his 
biography of 8ir Philip (Farrar and 
Rinehart $3.50» leads the ll’.erarily 
Inclined reader to expect somewhat 
more of the poet and less of the 
pawn In Elizabeth's game of poli
tics.

It  is a scholar's volume, but many 
are going to be disappointed In 
finding a few than 50 pakes devoted 
to Sir Philip as the author of Ar
cadia, the sonnets, and the famous 
Defense of Poesle.

It  Is the Impeccable courtier that 
Mr. Hill writes about. As a boy. 
staidness of mind, gravity, grace and 
reverence characterized Philip. He 
won all the prizes, tournaments. As 
diplomat, as governor of Flushing, 
finally as a warrior, he was always 
a model of perfection. Even his 
death was perfect. Wounded at 
Zutphen, he Insisted that the water 
held to his lips be given to a soldier 
who lay gasping nearby.

The book gives a not too en
trancing picture of the hot-tempered 
queen, of the official red tape of the 
court. Philip was 22 when Elizabeth 
first sent him abroad as her ambas
sador. He was 32 when he died. 
That he could have packed Into that 
short space so much influence on 
statecraft and literature Is especially 
remarkable because he lived In one 
of the most zestful of all periods.

I f  Philip had the ardent spirit 
his biographer would have as be- 
belleves. it is difficult ot catch here. 
The fabric of his chivalry 1* so 
finely wrought that no real feeling

The Cfcpitol Y
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Nov. 6 (AV-There is talk 
Governor James V. Allred may call 
a session of the legislature In Jan
uary.

The governor has said nothing, to 
Indicate he will. In fact, he has 
said another meeting soon Is out 
of the question.

Speculation over a January ses
sion is based, of course, on belief 
conditions in old age assistance will 
be so bad by the end of the year 
the legislature will have to be called.

Senator E. M. Davis of Brownwopd 
doesn't like the Idea of a man's 
tabulating the ballot In his own 
contest for office.

The last night of the recent legis
lative session the question arose 
whether Bob Barker, veteran secre
tary of the Senate, should be re
tained until the start of another 
session or for only 30 days after the 
end of the one In progress.

The Senators voted overwhelming
ly to keep Barker on duty continu
ously although the dean of them all, 
T. P. Holbrook of Galveston, object
ed on ground of economy.

Barker put the question, as he 
does others In the Senate, and then 
tabulated and announced the vote.

Davis jocularly remarked the prin
ciple of a man’s counting the vote In 
his own election was "all wrong.”

The genera) tax bill which died 
In closing minutes of the session was 
only a “safety." in Governor Allred's
opinion.

Just before the final day o f ma
neuvering, the governor resorted to 
football terminology In saying what 
he thought of the bill. In revenue 
raising provisions. It fell far short 
of his recommendations.

“ I f  It should get through,” he 
said. “ It would be only a safety any
way."

One o f the big surprises of the 
session was that a general retail 
sal re tax bill was not Introduced.

Before the session It was predicted 
freely a sales tax would be one of 
the important issues but such a levy 
was barely mentioned, even in de
bates.

In prevloas sessions a sales tax 
nearly always has been the oasis for 
sharp controversy. At one time the 
Senate voted for a limited form.

The reason the matter didn't come 
iip probably was that all ths mem- 
bersage at this session was hopeless. 
In the Senate some cf the most ar
dent advocates of a sales tax were 
committed against taxes of any kind.

The most a majority of level
headed legislators expected In the 
way of taxes was the boosting of a 
few existing levies, chiefly on nat
ural resources and utilities.

Nevertheless, the Issue is not dead. 
Many think If the condition of state 
finances grows worse a sales tax 
Is inevitable.

I f  anyone wants a true “picture” 
of proceedings In the Senate near 
the end of the session, he might 
contact Senator Joe Hill of Hender
son.

Hill, a camera fan, took many
pictures of his colleagues as they 
made speeches or went obout other 
activities.

Cranium
Crackers

1. The State of Texas has existed 
under six flags. What were they?

2. What Is the nickname of British 
army privates?

3. How many poles does the earth
have?

4. Whose portrait appears on the 
U. S. $10 bill?

5. A  barber had this sign In his 
window: "What? Do you think I'll 
shave you for nothing?" A  small 
boy changed the punctuation and 
the barber shop was crowded. Why?

(Answers on Classified Page.)

can break through. Mr. Bill claims 
that Sir Philip found all the mate
rial for the sonnets in his own heart. 
Nevertheless they lack warmth. His 
lover's woes sound like so much 
amatory fireworks, not like any gen
uine conflagration. And Ills  biog
raphy. like Sir Philip himself, Is 
"admirable, but cold."—D. S. E.

Side Glances By George Clark

BTS:

X
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“Tell the teacher to lind some reason to keep him in after 
school. 1 can’t be home till 5.”



MATHEW’S INJURED KNEE NO BETTER AS GUARD HOBBLES TO SCHOOL

A i  DEFENSE
Th* 1937 football elaaslc wUI 

be stated on Harvester field 
Thursday afternoon beginning at 
2:30 o’clock When the Amarillo 
Sandies once more dash with the 
Pam os Harvesters. And the Pan
handle is in another dither.
Every year It Is the same story. 

Regardless of the showing made by 
the Harvesters all season they are 
evpected to rise to unprecedented 
heights against the Sandies, and to 
date they have. But this season it 
may be different

The Harvesters have come along 
nicely, upsetting giants and talcing 
care of the even contests. On pap
er. the Harvesters may hold a slight, 
very slight, edge. But what is dope 
anyway this season?

True, Pampa, lost to Port Arthur 
14 to 0 while the Sandies looked up 
at a 33 to 0 score. That gives the 
Harvesters a wide advantage. But 
that game meant no more than the 
Pampa-Clovis game when Harvest
er reserves met the Wildcats and 
lost 33 to 0. Pampa played a Port 
Arthur team not a full strength. 
They met a Port Arthur team point
ing over them and for the Amarillo 
Gandies, their opponents of the fol
lowing week.

Dope Means Nothing
Another comparison between the 

Sandies and Harvesters can be got
ten by the Harvester 21 to 8 vic
tory ever Lubbock: the Amarillo 39 
to 0 win over Plainview. the Lub
bock 21 to 0 win over Plainview. 
Amarillo used her resreves nearly 
half of the game against Plainview 
while Pampa used a full team 60 
minutes In eking out a victory over 
Lubbock. Conference figures give 
more dope than out of district bat
tles which points to an Amarillo ad
vantage on Thursday afternoon.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Jrejt an will spend, the three re
maining days of this week polishing 
up on offense and defense. Their 
chief worry will be grooming some
one to step into J. P. Mathew's 
shoes. There were wrinkles on the 
faces of coaches this morning when 
Mathews, stellar guard, hobbled to 
school Instead of walking spryly as 
really expected.

Mathews SUU Out
Injured In the Lubbock game, 

Math w's knee responded to treat
ment fer a while but stiffened up 
over the week-end. He could bend 
his leg only a short way this morn
ing and there Is grave doubt that 

1 h - will be able to play against Ama
rillo or If he should start he might 
last only a few plays.

Bill Stiles, powerful midget re
serve, Is being groomed to replace 
Mathews. He will hnve a 25-pound 
weight handicap to start with, tip
ping the scales at 135 pounds to 
Mathews 160. Other members of 
the Harvester starting lineup re
ported to school in good shape. Only 
Junior Williams, reserve half, was 
on the Injured list.

Ways and means of stopping the 
churning legs of Stocky Bill Thomn- 
stn and the hard-charging runs ol 
Vernon Martin have been gone over 
and over in practice periods the 
last week. Coaches also have been 
preparing for the Introduction cf 
Rice and Hill In the starting line
up to give the Sandies four ace ball 
toters. The latter two have shown 
plenty when In games to date.

Amarillo w.J take the field, ac
cording to past starting performers, 
with a weight advantage of about 
feur pounds per man. The big dif
ferences will be at the guard slots 
where the Sandies have 180-pound
ers and in the backfield.
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Amarillo-Pampa Battle
SATTLE DICE Holds State Spotlight

This Mr. Meek Isn’t

BATTLE PITT

COACH
S V 8  A LLISO N  
O F CALIFORNIA 

c a l l s

JOHNNY

m m ,
MS 2 0 0 - POUND 

Q U W & XeAC K , 
THB BEST

6 i&nal- c a lle f ;
AN O  BLOCKBK  
VfJNtNb COLLB&E 
VooTeAU, TbDAV..

It Happened on 
The Gridiron
Tli* most famous play in Iowa 
history wns pulled by Hawkeye 
against Northwestern In 1914. 
Teams lined up and he called a 
signal. Then he asked the oppos
ing, and innocent, left end be 
penalized for holding. When the 
referee refused. Gross said "Give 
me the ball—111 take the penalty 
myself," took the ball from center 
started pacing off the penalty. 
Once through the Northwestern 
team, he ran for a touchdown.

SOONERS BEAT TEXANS.
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 8 (/PH- 

The University of Oklahoma polo 
team had a highly successful week
end at the expense of the Texas A. 
& M. riders. The visiting Sooners 
ehalked up a 13 to 6 triumph yes
terday after outscorlng the Aggies 
1 to 3 on the preceding day.

, v z .

Noisy Threats 
Issued by Wolff 
And Ike Cazzell

Alabama Heads 
Undefeated List

( By The Associated Proas )
! The mighty have fallen on the

-------- gridiron—definitely.
" I ’m a big, bad wolf,” yippee! After the first Saturday in No- 

Frank Wolff as he landed in town vember, the honor roll of “major"
_„  . . teams which remain undefeated and

this morning to roam around be- untled reads: Alabama, Colorado.
fore his battle with Indian Ike Caz- Montana, Santa Clara. Lafayette, 
zell in the main event of Cliff There are 17 in all 
Chambers' wrestling show, begin-1 Records of the undefeated and 
nlng at 8 o clock tonight at the i Tpam w  Pts 0pp Pts
Pampa Athletic arena four blocks Hardin-Simmons.. .6 200 18
east and’ one south of the postoffice. | ----------- • ---------------

"Hunh I'm a wolf killer ’’ an- i DISEASE SPREADS,
nounccd Mr. Cazzell upon his a r - ! L O N D O N .  Nov. 8. uP)—Drastic 
rival -and tonight I ’m going to measures were empoloyed today lo 
show Panfpa^°wresUing™ fl ub son) e -
thing new in the method of handl- which authorities said threatened to

rn  that miv in- spread throughout the nation. Offl-111 turn that guy ln_ ^  orderc7  whciPsaie destruction
of cattle on eastern England to 
check the disease and closed many 
livestock shows.

thing
lng wolves.
side out to let fans ses what 
Is made of and then pin his ears lo 
the mat."

And It's all liable to happen. 
Wolff Is a real tough 'un and no one 
will deny it. He doesn't scare Caz
zell, however, who has handled 
tough nuts as a bouncer. Cazzell 
packs a terrific punch and when all 
het up can get mighty mean. To
night he promises to get that wav.

Bob Cummings and Cyclone Mack- 
tr. a eouple of fast, scientific grap- 
plers, will tangle in the semi-final 
in what should be one of the best 
wrestling matches of the year. Fans 
have not seen that type of grap
pling for some time and it will be 
a relief to them.

Opening the card, at 8 o'clock, 
will be Otto Ludwig and Able Free
man. Speed will meet power in 
the opening tussle.

Pass Snatcher

WRESTLING
Mon. Nile, Nov. 8

M AIN EVENT
Bill Cazzell

—vs—
FrankJVolff

3 *

All-Star
Bouts

Pampa Ath’1 Arena
Reservation* Pampa Drag 

Or Phone 905-M

OK KNTI-THUST LAWS
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 f/TV-Sen

ator Borah (R„ Idaho) said today 
the time had come when Congress 
must pass anti-trus' legislation "and 
not Just talk about It.”

“I t  is either now or never," he 
said.

President Roosevelt has proposed 
that the special session cf Congress 
strengthen existing laws to “end re
strain's now imposed upon business 
by private monopolies and financial 
oligarchies."

Attorney General Cummins said | 
Wednesday that he did not believe 
it was possible to get a speedy solu
tion of the anil-trust problem.

" I t  will require an enormous 
amt nut of research and disinterested 1 
study,” he said.

Borah, asked If he had tactics of 
his own In mind, replied that he 
would cooperate with and await the 
lifltiatlve of the administration, "at 
least for a while."

Borah's own solution for "driving 
monopoly from control and breaking 
its grip once and for all” Is a bill

It would appear as though Gay- 
ncll Tinsley, above, only has to 
remain in the Chicago Cardi
nals’ lineup to establish a new 
forward pass receiving record in 
his first year in the ,̂ National 
League. Louisiana State's two- 
time All-America end needs to 
snare only seven more and gain

to provide national charters for all [ «  F^ds to break the mark of 
corporations engaged In Interstate 34 passes snagged and 92« yards 
or foreign commerce, and for their

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK. Nov 8 </P>—'The sur

prising development of last week's 
uncalled-for revolt of the football 
underdogs was that the fall of 
prime favorites caused so little 
change in national and sectional 
championship races.

O f the 16 major teams which had 
boasted undefeated records, only 
two Baylor and Teinnle, were re
moved from the list. Conference or 
sectional ratings, except for the 
southwest where Rice supplanted 
Eaylor in first place, remained vir
tually unchanged.

Nationally here’s how the unde
feated list stood today:

Fast—LaFayette undefeated and 
untlde: Pitt. Fordham, Dartmouth, 
Holy Cross. Villanova and Yale, 
each tied once.

South—Alabama, undefeated and 
untied; Duke, tied once.

Middle West—Nebraska, tied 
twice.

Far West—Santa Clara and Mon
tana, undefeated and untied. Cali
fornia, tied once.

This week's program finds heavy 
stress laid on the intersectional 
angle, especially In the east, but 
vistal sectional games will be play
ed In every conference as well. 
Prospects for the leading games are 
about as follows:

The principal spotlight falls on 
Fitts battle with Nebraska at Pitts
burgh The Panthers were sheer 
dynamite as Goldberg, Stebbins and 
Patrick smashed through Notre 
Dame’s defense in a three-touch
down. fourth-period surge that 
earned Pitt a 21-6 triumph last 
week

Nebraska, on the other hand, had 
to come from behind to gain a 13 
to 13 draw with Kansas.

Notre Dame will give battle to 
Army, which beat Harvard. 7-6. 
Penn, outpointed by Penn State, 
7-0, plays Michigan’s Wolverines, 
who nosed out Chicago. 13-12.

Iluqu' sne To Tech 
Manhattan. 7-0 upset conqueror of 

Detroit, meets North Carolina State, 
which ran up a 26-14 count on 
Citadel. Penn State tackles Mary
land, 9-7 victor over Virginia Mili
tary.

Duquesnc, surprised by Carnegie 
Tech. 6-0, travels to Lubbock to 
face Texas Tech Thursday.

Villanova. which shellacked Mas- 
quett“ , 25-7, plays Boston Univer
sity Thursday, Holy Crass, which 
spilled Colgate, 12-7. plays Brown, 
ar.ds Lafayette. 13-6 victor over 
Fingers, meets Washington and 
Jefferson.

Chlo State's 10-0 defeat by Ind
iana left Minnesota the only un
beaten team In the big ten. The 
Gophers, who trounced Iowa 35-10. 
find Northwestern, clawed by Illi
nois, 6-0. next In line. Ohio State 
and Illinois. Iowa and Indiana, and 
Wisconsin and Purdue also meet.

Michigan State and Carnegie 
furnish the inter-sectional angle to 
the Mid-Western program.

Alabama, which turned back T\i- 
lane. 9-6, finds Auburn’s Plains
men a menace to Its Southeastern 
Conference bid.

Auburn battered Tennessee. 20-7 
This week Alabama plays Georgia 
Tech, which removed Vanderbilt. 
Auburn must meet Louisiana State's 
Tigers, who ran up a 41-0 count on 
Mississippi State.

Duke, which routed Wake Forest. 
67-0, tops the Southern Conference 
field.

Cuke and North Carolina collide 
in the big test this week. Virginia 
Military and Citadel. South Caro
lina and Furman, and William and 
Mary and Washington and Lee meet 
in other conference games.

Bears Still At Top 
Despite the fact that they were 

held to a scoreless tie by Washing
ton. the Golden Bears of Califor
nia still hold clear claim to the 
Pacific Coast Conference lead 
Stanford, which nosed out South- 

tern California, 7-6, holds second 
place with Oregon State, the only 
ether team with a real chance for 
the championship California’s next 
foe Is Oregon, which whipped Wash
ington State, 10-6. last week.

Stanford meets Washington State 
and Oregon State plays Southern 
California. Washington and U. C.- 
L. A meet in the remaining confer
ence game. Undefeated Santa Clare 
faces St. Mary’s next Sunday.

Colorado, scoring over Utah, 17- 
7 with Whizzer White accounting 
for all the winners’ points, should 
trip Colorado College easily enough 
this wrek. but Denver. 25-0 conquer
or of Utah State, may give the un
defeated leader trouble on Thanks
giving day. Denver plays Wyoming 
Oils week, while Utah meets Colo
rado State and Brigham Young plavs 
Utah State.

BACK TO JOB
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 8 (AP) 

—Mere than 600 striking employ
es of the Indian Territory Illum
inating Oil company field back to 
work today to en da five-day walk
out. After an appeal from Gov
ernor E. W. Marland, strikers vot
ed last night to return to their

DALLAS, Nov. 7 (/**)— Pieced to
gether from the shell-shocked 
Southwest Conference, the league 
where dope busters are good only 
to carry away broken hopes, were 
these angles today:

1 Ernie Lain, or rather Rice 
Institute, astraddle the pinnacle 
after a feeble intersectional start.

2. Baylor, until Saturday one of 
the nation's unbeaten teams, now 
Just a second-place club.

3. Arkansas, defending champion, 
out of the picture, along with Texas 
A. and M., Its twin in pre-season 
titular guessing.

4 Teyas, asleep In the cellar for 
weeks, more like a D. X. Bible 
team now and due for a potent 
finish.

5. Only Rice and Baylor, still 
to collide, figure In reasonable pen
nant talk.

Down at Houston Saturday, Rice, 
with Its sophomore saviour, Ernie 
Lain, in the pitching role that has 
brought them back from the dold- 
runs. has an awakening Texas 
Aggie team in Its-path as the day's 
headliner.

Both Rice and Aggies sent their

to Injuries Rice partisans still argue 
cost them a good start, rifled Ark
ansas out of the pennant race and 
back to the Ozarks with three touch
down passes that felled them. 26- 
20, in a game with a Merriwel! cli
max

Thirty three seconds before the 
end. Lain erased a 19-20 deficit with 
a 25-yard pass sophomore Ollic 
CordiU hugged for a touchdown.

Over on its sacred Kyle field the 
Texas Aggies were doing what they 
have been trying all year—shaking 
Dick Todd loose. The Crowell cy
clone stormed up and down the 
field to lead the Cadets to a -14-0 
victory over Southern Method!:.'.

-------- ® -
BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF  I

DALLAS. Nov. 8 OP)—Oune of | 
grid Iron warfare boom loudest this 
week as the Texas Interscholastic 
league, again showing Its partiality 
to contrasts, settles on Armistice 
Day as the beginning of the big 
drive toward state championship 
honors.

It is the turning point for most of 
the district title races, results being 
due to bear heavily on the ultimate 
outcomes.

The Panhandle districts. 2, 9 and 
14. the San Antonio race and the 
battle for the lower bracket title In 
the Rio Grande valley circuit head
line the schedule of two score cham
pionship contests.

Amarillo's Sandies meet Pampa to 
remove one of the three teams from 
a tie for the district 1 top. Borger. 
the other, plays twice beaten Plain- 
view. Vernon, riding at the head of 
the district 2 parade, clashes with 
Olney, the second place team. Tyler, 
Longview and Marshall are tied for 
the district 9 lead and Tyler meets 
Longview this week. Marshall plays 
thrice defeated Texarkana.

Thomas Jefferson, undisputed lea
der of the San Antonio district, 
clashes with Kerrville. which, with 
Erackenridge. furnish Jefferson's i 
chief threats. In district 14, Port Ar- I 
thus and Galveston, tied with Beau-

Harvard’s Crimson Thunderbolt

■ V 1
in

MM*» ■ ~.y ' •> ******
•• I n

warnings out last week. Lain, the __,____.. , , „  ,
212-pound back whose absence due- £ ° n t * *

ton. Port Arthur continued its bid 
for district honors while an appel
late court ponders whether a lower 
court should hear a petition for an 
Injunction against a district ruling: 
that twelfth graders are not eligible i 
at the South Texas city. Indications 
are that a championship can not be 
definitely determined before the 
district committee acts officially af
ter thanksgiving.

In district 16. Donna, tied with 
Mission for first place of the lower 
bracket, clashes with Weslaco, a sec
ond place team only because it has 
not played as many games as the 
leaders.

Eight undisputed district leaders

jU
Vernon Struck, above, adds a cheering note to Harvard's pros
pects against Yale at Cambridge, Nov. 20. The blond fullback 

scored three touchdowns -against Princeton.

that could have been one touchdown were listed today. They were Ver- 
hlgher and not Brune Schroeder non- district 2; Abilene, district 3; 
dropped a touchdown pass square In | N° rt-h 81de ,Fort Worth), district 7; 
his arms over the goal stripe. Todd i W Ison ,Da*las district 8; Temple, 
waltzed 74 yards for one score and district 11; Jefferson, district 12; 
was loose all afternoon. Conroe, district 13; Edinburg upper

So. Saturday, it will be Ernie Lain bracket district 16. The list of unde- 
and Dick Todd. feated, untied teams rested at eight

with last week's play having erasedThe Methodists, weakened by the 
loss of backflelders sorely needed, 
will have to draw up their belts 
before meeting Baylor at Dallas

three from the ranks. Longview, Ab
ilene, Austin (El Paso), Highland 
Park (Dallas), Lufkin, Temple. Con-

stlll in the select circle.
Conference standings by districts: 

District 1
Team W. L. T. PCT.
Amarillo ...................... 1 0 0 1.000

0
Pampa ..........................I 0
Lubbock ..................   1 2
Plainview ..................  o 2

District 2
Team W. L. T. PCT.

0 1.000 
0 1.000
0 .333 
0 .000

The Baylors, swept away by a truly roe and Corpus Chrlsti were those 
great Texas team. 9-6, may still 
get a bowl bid of some sort If they 
finish out with only one licking.

Too much Huge Wolfe and Jud |
Atchison, the Texas halfbacks, beat
Baylor. True, It was Wolfe's 26- Borger .......................  1
yard field goal in the final four 
minutes that brought In the win
ning points, but it wns the power 
drives of the pair that had demor
alized Baylor for 56 minutes. Five
times Texas rapped at the goal Vernon ..................... .3  0 0 1.000
line door but scored only once. Bay- Olney ......................  3 0 1 .875
lor played good football. Its Bill Wichita Falls .............  2 0 1 .833
Fatterson shining In a touchdown Quanah ........    1 2 1 .375
pass to Carl Brazell. but not good Childress .......  1 3 0 .250
enough for the Texas team of that Electra ......................  1 3 0 .250
day. Oraham ....................  0 3 1 .125

The Texans could move out of the , District 3
cellar Saturday at Austin against a Team W. L.T. PCT.
Texas Christian team that prolong
ed Its unexplainable strong revers
es by losing to a Centenary team,
1C-9, that had hoped only to hold 
the score down Little Davey O »
Brien packed across a touchdown 
and kicked a field goal but Centen
ary booted a field goal In the last 
period after getUng the ball on n 
fluke break.

Arkansas, through with Its con
ference schedule with three wins, 
two losses and a tie, gets back Into 
intersectional warfare against Mis
sissippi at Memphis.

Sports Roundup
B y  E D D I E  B R E I T Z

Abilene ....................... 6
Stcphenville ............. ’ 5
Sweetwater ................  4
Lreckenrldge ..............  4
Brownwood ...............    3
San Angelo ................  3
Big Spring ..................  2
Eastland .....................  2
Cisco ..........................  1

District 4
Team
Austin (El Paso) ____ 2
El Paso High . . . . . . . .  2
Lowie (El Paso) ____ 1
Ysleta ........................  1
Fabens ....................... 0

District 5

W. L. T. PCT. 
0 0 1.000 
0 0 1.000
1 0 .500
2 0 .333
3 0 .000

F  ¿claA&ò 
o f  L I F E

best

I By The Associated Press) 

BURGLAR BURGLED.
BALTIMORE — The week's 

crime oddity:
Police here unraveled a case where

in one burglar burgled another burg
lar's home.

The burgled burglar reported some-

By M ILO THOMPSON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (/P) — A 

subcommittee of the social security 
advisory council, appointed during 

j the week-end. will study the ad visa-
one had entered his home and . binty 0; substituting as pav-as-you- 
stolen his overcoat. Police said ,
they would pursue the matter then | th e ^ p ^ m  system
held him on a charge of robbing a
tavern.

HAVE A HEAR!’.
SAN JOSE Calif —Jobless Hazel 

Fairbanks, 23. thought if the un
known 12-year-old boy who stole 
her purse knew the $70 inside was 
all the money she had he might have 
a change of heart. So she wrote 
this open letter:

"Dear purse snatcher: You took 
all the money I  have—money I 
need to keep me until I can find an
other Job. I f  you mail It back to me 
I'll say nothing more about It.

'I f  you don't I ’ll keep looking for 
you. Sooner or later 111 find you.”

FORTY-DOLLAR SHOWER.
ARCADIA. Neb —It  didn't rain 

pennies from heaven for John Hruby, 
farmer near here—It rained dollars.

Hruby uncovered what appeared 
to be a large rock while plowing. 
The "rock" was a meteorite, which 
Hrubv sold to a Denver collector for 
$40.

Gaston
District 11

0 6 0 000

Team W. L. T. PCT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 t/P)—One of 
the best stories coming out of the 
Walter Johnson birthday dinner the 
ether night was told by Clark Orlf 
fith . . . The Washington directors 
voided G riff for signing Johnson 

for $12,000 after the 1918 season 
. “They were sore at him,” said 

Griff . . . "He had only won 23 
games the season before" . . . De
spite her denials, betting here is 
Mrs. Helen Wills Moody will begin 
touring for cash soon after the first 
of the year.

This corner's nomination for the 
best coaching Job of the season goes 
to “Hooks" Mylin down at Lafay
ette . . . Last year, under Ernie 
N,vers, Layafette had a disastrous 
.eoson . . . This year, the team ts 
unbeaten and untied In seven games 

. and, until Rutgers managed to 
push over six points. Saturday, was 
unsccred on . . Take off that 
hat, "Hocks."

j Gainesville ................  2 0 0 1,000
Gherman ___  _____2- 0 0 1.000
Denison .................... 1 1 0 .500
Bonham ...................  0 2 0 .000
Parts ........................  0 2 0 .000

District 6
Team W. L. T. PCT.
Highland Park (Dal.) 3 0 0 1 000
Greenville ................  2 0 0 1.000

; Denton .....................  1 2 0 333
Sulphur Springs ....... 0 2 0 .000
McKinney .................  0 2 0 .000

District 7
Team W. L. T. PCT.
North Side (Ft. W1.) . . 4  0 0 1.000 
Masonic Home (Ft. W.)3 1 0 .750 
Paschal (Ft. W orth).. 3 1 0  .750 
Arlington Hts. (Ft. W.) 2 1 1 .625
Riverside (Ft. W.) . . 1  3 0 .250
Poly Fort Worth) . . 0 2 1  .167
Mineral Wells .......... 0 5 0 .000

District 8

.250
300

.875

.750

.000

Team
Woodrow Wilson <Dal> 2
North Dallas .............  2
Adamson (Dallas) . . . .  2
Sunset (Dallas) ........  1
Forest (Dallas) .......... 0
Dallas Tech .............  0

District 9

W. L. T. PCT.

Team W. L. T. PCT.
Tyler .........................3

______ Longview ..................  2

This is what you call professional j ̂ d e w a te r  ; ! ~  !. I
ccurtesy: The customs officials 
held up a shipment of bicycles for 
the French six-day bike team of 
gnat and Diot . . .  So the Oerman 

team of Killian and Vopel gener
ously let the Frenchmen use their 
snare mounts . . . (Incldentlally,
Ignat and Dtot are the chief threats 
to the Oermans In the race here 
late this month).

Saturday was a wild day all 
around . . . Army 7, Harvard 6; 
California 0. Washington 0; Texas 
9. Eaylor 6 . . . Looks like all Pitt 
has to do Is open the throttle—ex-

Kilgore .....................  0
Texarkana ................  0

District 9
Team
Tyler ..................
Longview ..................  2
Marshall ..................  2
Gladewater ............. .' 1
Kilgore ................   0
Texarkana .................  0

District 1«

0 1000 
0 I 000 
0 1.000 
0 .333 
0 .000 
0 .000

W. L. T. PCT. 
3 0 0 1.000 

0 1 000 
0 1.000 
0 .333 
0 000 
0 .000

regulation by the federal trade ccm-
gained by Don Hutson, former 
Alabama luminary, in a Green 

Bay uniform last lalL

posts, and to check grievances to | cpp» when It plays Fordham' . . . 
a Nov. 22 conference at Tulsa, Alabama lost a lot of Rose Bowl 
when negotiations for a new con-1 prestige when Tulane held 'em 9-« 
tract will be opened. I . . .  we re still sold on that Rice team.

Team W. L. T. PCT.
Athens ........ ............. 4 0 0 1.000
I.ufkin .......... ............ 4 0 0 1.000
r a lesti no ... ............2 1 1 625
Mcxin .......... ............3 3 0 .500
Jacksonville .. 2 0 .500
Nacogdoches . . . . . . . . .  I 1 1 .375
Henderson . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 0 .250

Team
Temple ............. »  . . . .  4
Waco ..........................  4
Cleburne .................... 3
Bryan ......................... 2
Corsicana ..................  1
Hillsboro ....................  1
Waxahachie ............... 1

District 12
Team W. L T. PCT.
Jeferson (San Anton.) 3 0 0 1.000
Brackcnridgo (S. Ant.) 3 0 1 .857
KerrVUle .................... 2 0 1 .833
Austin .......................  1 3 0 .250
Hallandale (S. A.).. 0 3 1 .125
San Antonio Tech . . .  0 3 1 .125

District 13
Team W  L.T. PCT.
Conroe ............... 6 0 0 1.000
p»gan Hustoo) .......... 3 0 1
Jeff Davis (Houston) . 3 1 0  
San Jacinto (Houston) 3 1 0
Austin (Houston) ... 1 2 1
Milby (Houston) . . . .  1 4 0
Sam Houston (Hous.) 1 4  0
Lamar (Houston) ---- 0 6 0

District 14
Team W. L.T. PCT.
Galveston ................  3 0 0 1.000
Port Arthur ...............  2 0 0 1.000
Beaumont ..................  1 0 0 1.000
Goose Creek .............  1 2 0 .333
South Park (Beau.) 0 2 0 .000
Orange ...................... 0 3 0 .000

District IS
Team W. L.T. PCT.
Corpus Christl ........  2 0 0 1.000
Robstown ................. . 1 0 0 1000
Kingsville ..................  0 1 0 .000
Laredo .......................  0 2 0 .000

District 16 
Upper Bracket 

Team W.
Edinburg .................  2
Ean Benito ................  2
Harlingen . . : .............  1
Brownsville ..............    1 •
McAllen ...................   0

Lower Bracket 
Team W.

! Mission .....................  2
Donna ......................... 2
Weslaco ..................... 1
Mercedes .................... 1
Pharr-San Juan-AlamoO

or handling old age pensions thru 
a huge reserve fund.

It will report to the council Dec. 
10 after conferring with the social 
security board and the senate fi
nance committee.

A member of the latter committee, 
8enator Vandenberg (R „ Mich.), 
listed the reserve fund as one of 
two reasons why he wanted the so
cial security law revised by the ad
visory council. His other reason is 
the tax system.

Vandenberg said the pension taxes 
on wages and nayrolls, borne equally 
by employer and employe, are un
necessarily severe.

He asserted that the social secur
ity reserve funds will not be cash 
In a vault but bonds or their book
keeping equivalent, representing the 
government's promise to pay. The 
benefits, he added, will not be paid 
from the principal sum but solely 
from Interest which will come from 
general taxpayers.

Once the reserve Is full, he said, 
the demands of the social security 
program will be met on a pay-as- 
you-go basis.

So he asked: What dlfferenos
whether the full reserve Is there or
not?

He advocated a much smaller con
tingent reserve and. to build It, re- 
duced social security taxes. As to

0 1000 
0 .800 
0 .750 
0 .333
0 .250 the size of the smaller reserve, Van

denberg told the Senate he had 
heard discussion of >3.000,000,000 
and $8.000.000.000.

When the act was being written. 
Secretary Morgenthau was credited 
generally with Insistence on a full 
reesrve which would reach $47,000,- 
000.000 in 1980.

CONVICT SEEKS DOCTOR.
HUNTSVILLE. Nov. 8 l/PI—O. S. 

J. Ellingson. state prison manager, 
and the prison board welfare com
mittee today promised an investiga
tion of a convict's claim ho was de- 

,750 nied medical attention at the Blue 
.375 Ridge farm. The convict Fred 
.200 Flores, was back behind the bars 
.2001 because he went to the wrong doctor 

while “on the outside."

‘MAKIH’S” TOBACCO 
BATS NIGH WITH 

LOCAL SMOKERS!

L. T. PCT.
0 0 1.000 
1 0 .667 
l  0 .500 
1 0 .500 
3 0 000

L .T .PCT. T A  
1 0 .667 "  W  
I  0 .867 
l  0 .500
1 0 .500
2 0 .000

IU ti

P rince  A lbei
THE NATION/

Want-ar* «tot frenulo.



SAY , W O R R Y  W AR T—  
IP Y O U  M ARE AS MUCH 

NOISE COMIN' BACK. 
FROM  TH ‘ SOUTH SEA 
ISLANDS AS YOU DO 

G O IN ',  X  WON'T GET
V  m u c h  s l e e p  /  
’f c w  t o n i g h t . A

[ SAY, MBS. HOOPLE, 1^2  
WHAT W AS TH ' BK3 

THOUaHT WAVE BACH OP 
TH ' M A J O R S  DOBBiNG REP
PAINT ALL OVER HIS P A C E ?  
HE H AS COOKED UP M A N Y  
A  SQUIRRELLV S TE W  IN HIS 
PAJJ, BUT THAT DISH OP 
PA INT SPOTS WAS A  CUCKOO 
FRO M  AN O TH E R  CLOCK f  
IP HE H AD  A  M IN D  TO 
L O S E , I 'D  SAY,OPPHAND, 
THAT HE OUGHT TO R U N  
A N  AD  IN T H ' LO ST AND  

7 PO U N D  COLUMN f

QUICK, r e t u r n s

Ä K I L Y W H E U  ; 
H E  D I S G U I S E S  
- T H E  F A C T S =

X U tL J C .

GUILTY!

JURY

LIKE  THEM  BIG .

BLOTCHES^VOTT 
A LL  O V E R  VUH 
W H E N  y © O T  

BLOO G O O FU5?

I  .--- -----------WlfeLL,'»’NEEDMT HORRY LONS
a n ’ J u s t  k m e u  > ^t m a s  w h y  i v e  b r o u g h t  « 0  

1 t h o u g h t  w e :d  GOT \ o u t  HERE TW E l P m e  f in d ^
IT STAMPED O U T av ] SUMPIM WITH WHICH TO/  
O ITTIN ' RID O F  OOP J  G E T  R<D OF TH- & G  cCi- 

AVI' F O O lV - A A  LIZARD. -- ------- "  V

^DAGGONE IF OL OlVINVfe 
TURNIN' UP WITH 9/MPT0M» 
_ CP BLOO GOOFUS AINT 
I»  GOT ME WORRIED.'

(  LIK E  
V W H A T'

QVAt

'SOU AINTGOMVGIANP WHV A IN T I?  IF IT W 6 W T  FORTH 
TO SHOOT EASY/GOV, W ED BE THE OWNERS O F  THE 
A A R E  S O JT  _ ^ ^ B O N I T A  l u m b e r  COMRANy THIS

•• ■- ................ .

BUT, LISSEN,IR BOTH WASH AND EASY 
A R E  O U TA  CAMP, TH ER E 'S  ONLY > 
•------------- ,  O N E  P ER S O N  LEFT? /

COME O N , BOYS. A T  L A S T  W E G O T  T H A T  
N  K E L T O N  DAME W H ER E W E W A N T  H E R .»

LOOK, OOC.' TH AT SIGNAL  
LIGHT J U S T  W ENT O f f !  
SOMEBODY HAS B E E N  > 
PLOWING FROM THE 
SURGERY^--------

S  SO YA TH OU G H T  
YA COULD FOOL M E  

W ITH THAT REVOLVER 
G A G .E H ?  W ELL.TH ' 
BOVS LL T A K E  CARE

^  o ' ou r >

LISTEN.’ TH ER E'S  
B U LL.YELLIN G  FOR 
US TO  COME U P - 

S T A IR S ' i-------

COM E ON, BOVS -  THERE'S 
SO M ETH IN G  FLWJNV GOING 
O N  HERE . L E TS  IN V E S - J  
T IG A T E .' ; ----------------------------

G O S H  .YOU W E R E N 'T  J FO R TUN ATELY I  DtDW Y  M A T E  ‘ 
GOWklA D R O P  T H A T  ) T O !  YOU W E R E  T H E  O U N C E  O P  

O N  HIM , W E R E  r / P R E V E N T IO N ,B U T  JU S T  IN C A S E .  
Y _ -  y o u  F  S  T H IS  W AS TO  B E  T H E  ,

S a  , , —  * i p o u n d  o p  c u r b  J y~m u

‘ MOOOOY SAW I T  * 
H A P P E N , C R A S H  ,  GO 
YOU CAN SAY YOU  
W A L K E D  INTO R  

1  A  D O O R  ? /<■/

N U T T Y !  I  D ION Y  
KNOW YOU W E R E  
UP T H E R E  ! W H AT  
A R E  YOU DOING  
WITH TH A T S A N D  

-I B A G ?  i------ '

PANHANDLE
in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y
Oamfae-Warley BMf. n>. m
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Yaotorday: The party ret» un
der way. Jill haras that Abut 1» 
the son of an English hud. Then 
aha overhears the elder Montanne 
threaten to . ruin her father. 
In  desperation she rushes into the, 
study, announce« that she and and 
MUo a n  engaged

CHAPTER XVI
Mho saw Jill come into the ball

room with his father and Jill's 
stepfather.

MUo had bean steeped In (loom 
aU evening. There was •  baffled 
bewildered look in his ay*». Jill 
liad not only snubbed him by «ek
ing another man to receive with 
her, but she had also gone off 
somewhere and stayed away. This, 
which would have been Ids fUrst 
dance with her this evening, was 
now almost over.

It  was impossible that he—Milo 
—with his sleey, good looks, and 
immense fortune, could be con
temptuously discarded by any girl.

It  was true that JU1 was beauti
ful and popular. But there was ot
her beautiful and popular girls, 
members of economic royalty, also 
who would have fallen Into his 
arms at the mere hint of marriage. 
He had wanted only Jill, for some 
reason. A reason not mixed with  
material considerations. And she 
would have nothing to do w ith  
him.

His eyes fastened on JiU reproach
fully as she stood In the wide 
dorway. He thought she looked very 
pale. Though her eyes were bright 
with excitement. What was It?

What was his father doing here, 
anyway?

When he had left home, his 
father had inquired gruffly: "Go
ing to the Wentworth party, any
way? Where's your pride, when 
that girl has treated you like dirt 
under her feet?”

And then, his father had mut
tered angrily: " I f  that girl but 
knew it, I  could stop this easy flow 
o f money to her house. Stiffneck
ed with pride, those Wentworths, 
with not an ounce of gratitude in 
their makeup. What they need is 
humbling."

Yet. here was his father with old 
man Wentworth, and they were as 
smiling and friendly as ever.

Milo started toward Jill. As she 
did so. ,the music stopped. He 
saw his father walk toward the 
orchestra and stoop to whisper In 
the leader's ear.

“So you ran out on me, JIU?” 
Milo began indignantly.

JU1 broke in quickly: "This next 
dance is yours.”

TO Milo's amazement the orches
tra was playing now and—of all 
thing»— the Wedding March. Play
ing it as he had never heard It 
played before. Swinging It I

He glanced toward his father, 
and saw him standing proudly be. 
side the orchestra leader.

Milo looked down at Jill. There 
was a queer look in her eyes.

JU1 whispered quickly. “ It ’s tor 
us, MUo. Don’t you understand. 
Isn't it a clever way to announce 
our engagement? But don't tell 
your father you didn’t know. Par
ents are so old-fashionel. I ’ve just 
told him and dad. and If course 
they ought to know.”

“Jill, darling. Angel! You plan
ned to surprise me—you—"

Milo’s voice broke in excite
ment. He crushed JU1 in  his arms 
and swung her Into a one-step.

The big room was whirling 
about JIU. Oh, please don't let me 
faint, she prayed wUdly. She must 
not faint. She must smile and laugh 
and look terribly happy and proud 
over capturing the most eligible man 
in town. Nobody must guess the 
bitterness and desolation in her 
heart

She could see the astounded faces 
o f other dancers. A  few had van 
Hired on the floor when the or
chestra had begun playing, but they 
had dropped out. realising that 
something unusual and Important 
was happening.

Every body was staring at her 
and Milo. They were thinking just 
as M ilo had, that she had planned 
this clever way of announcing 
their engagement . , . ta ta ta ta
Here comes the b rid e ........... would
not it ever end?

The orchestra was swinging the 
strains of the Bridal Chorous even 
more wildly now. And she and 
MUo were dancing alone on the 
floor, with a sea of smiling faces 
about them.

Oh. where was Alan?

Then JIU saw him. Standing a 
little apart. He looked Ui and stem 
The strange look on his face told 
her more than than. Behind that 
sick, set expression was inner tur
moil. A  thousand dreadful thoughts 
were raging in his mind.

She must stop this mad. aac- 
rUiglous dance with a man she de
spised and go to the man she loved.

But no. she must not. There were 
dad and Mr. Montanne surround
ed fay people. Mr Montanne was 
beaming at dad. And on dad’s lace 
was the look of a person reprieved 
form earns fearful punishment.

“Oh. JIU darting!”  Milo was 
leldapiTtiH “All the time yau were 
planning  this. Dearest, you are 
trembling.”

Jill tried to smile. 8ha spoke 
through stiff Ups: “Only became 
I  took an awful risk. Suppose you 
had decided you didn’t want me.’ ’

“ IWak! When Tv* bean o ff n»y 
bead about you ever since I  knew 
yoo!”

JiU scarcely heard Mila's ardent 
protest. The music had ate

and they were in the center o f a 
milling crowd. Everyone was con
gratulating them. Saying the same 
things. Some of her claeeet girl 
friends were kissing her.

She could hear her stepmother's 
excited voice: “No of course I  did’ 
not know anything about it. You 
know how young people shut out 
their parents. They’re not very com
municative. It  was dramatic, wasn't 
It? Now, when I  was young. If I 
bad danced the Wedding March to 
ragtime . . .

JU1 (felt she couldn't possibly 
bear any more. But she danced 
on for hours. It seemed» a smile on 
her white face, saying things which 
had no meaning. Alan had gone, 
she knew. Now there would be no 
opportunity for a whispered word 
with him. Not a chance to ask him 
to believe there was an explanation.

Finally it was all over. The par
ty had tapered o ff until of the scores 
of people who had come, only the 
late- leavers remained, Jill thought 
miserably.

Jill felt immencely lonely In the 
midst of the brassy brightness that 
assailed by effusive farewells that 
had no real warmth or friendli
ness In them. Crowded by laugh
ing. noisy people, she saw Jack 
trying to break through to her. 
His smile was touched by gravity.

“ Jack knows I ’ve done some
thing I  didn't want to do." Jill 
thought, with a lump In' her throat. 
“But he doesn’t know why.”

“ Hey there, sis,” Jack had slip
ped his arm about her. “ I'm  going 
to shove MUo out in the cold with 
the others. A big party and get
ting engaged is too much for one 
Uttle girl in the same evening."

'Just try shoving me out!”  Milo 
retorted. “Do you realize I  haven’t

had a moment alone with JIU since 
we became engaged. Have a heart'

'T i l  send him away soon,”  JIU 
said in a low tone. MUo thought
he deserved a goodnight kiss. And 
perhaps he did. She was going 
to have to go through with it. She 
might as well begin.

When the door had closed upon 
MUo, later, JIU stood for a mom
ent letting weariness and despair 
have its way.

Suddenly. JIU stiffened. There 
was the sound like the scraping of 
a chair. Then a cautious sU o.

“JU1!”
Baryy stood in the doorway 

where Jill's frightened gaze was 
was rooted.. His eyes were red and 
queer looking. His hair was di
sheveled.

“ I  almost screamed,”  Jill said 
shakily.

“ Any other girl would." Barry's 
eyes registered admiration. “ I 
thought that dumb egg would never 
leave, I  had an Idea you wanted 
to tell your Don Juan to catch a 
boat to Spain.”

“ I t  wasn't nice of you to snoop 
around,” JIU said, slowly continu
ing to regard Barry with unsmil
ing eyes

“I  never was very nice," Barry 
replied, his lips twisting into a 
wry smile. “  But I  flatter myself 
I ’m better than that mushy MUo.”

Hes much too drunk to argue 
with. Jill decided.

“Oh, go to bed, Barry," JiU said 
wearily.

“ I'm fed up with you and the way 
you treat me, Jill." Barry's voice 
smoldered with sudden anger. “You 
think I ’m a bum, don’t you?”

JiU didn’t answer. She started 
toward the stair. But Barry came

(Continued on Fage 7)

H O L D  E V E R Y T H I N G !
By

Clyds Lewi*

C0F». 1937 BY MO SERVICE. INC

YO U  CAXJ L A Y  TMS 
96VEK I D O LLA R S  YOU'LL 
H A V * L E F T  F R C M  THIS 
M U K 'S  P A Y  CHECK, AFTER  
PA.Y/MG M B  YOUR R « E M i  

D O C K  C H A R G E S  M ERE, 
TH AT  IT 'S  SCFAETHIWG 
ABO UT M O NEY — ME 

O W ED  M G  S O  MUCH , ONCE, 
THAT H G  C A M E  YO  HIS 

M E A L S  IN A  DISGUISE.' 
SINCE THEN, I  D O N 'T  FAY 
A N Y  M O RE A TTE N TIO N  T O  

HIS TR IC K  M A S O U E R A D E S  
TH AN  X DO TO  _  y-'
A  PREV IEW  J  

M O VIE  f

J I j j l
ma

O n l y

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE The Anwil Chonta By E. G. SEGAR
GEE BU T  YER  

B  P U N K  
LfWJYER'.'.

The Bad Bloo Goofus'U Gitcha
DSA THINK wè 'Ll. ! OH. WEL.-,WWA1 IF IT DOES?

. HAVE A HARD ' A NIGHT OU ' HERE (- '
RAIDIN' THIS STUFF? S WON'T HURTCHA
n s gonna ftE&rrriJŝ  like

DARK, PRETTY 
SO O N—  J . y

W ASH TUBBS Ale

"I'm fired of your sending stuff hack to the kitchen 
nick oul vour OWN steuk!"

U. S. Federal Judge
HORIZONTAL.
1,5 Recently 

appointed U.S.i
Judge-

10 Pertaining to ! 
wings.

11 Made of 
oatmeal.

12 Greek letter.
13 Oat grass.
15 Sudden fright 
IT Ready.
19 Bone.
21 Cover.
23 Therefore.
24 To say.
26 Eye tumor.
28 Document.
33 Pedal digits.
34 Low  spirits. 
M  Withered.
37 Possessed.
38 Cedar trees.
40 Dutch 

measure.
41 Monkey.
43 By.
44 Sailor.
48 Road
48 Corded doth. 
•OMire.
31 Musical note. 
82 Insect’s egg.

T T

Answer to Previous Puzzle

■ H u H a a H r a n ö H n u H i a l
□ □ r e  n a n ; 3 H  r a s a s  
3 n r a o  i i n ^ n û  m d k ì h  
a n r a n B r a r a  n r a n n a n f R

RICHARO
WA6NER raas

A

54 Grew teeth.
57 X.
58 Battering 

machine.
60 South America
61 Into.
62 By.
63 He was a

U. S. ----- -
64 President 

Roosevelt

2 Rubber tree.
3 Pistols.
4 Those who 

reveal God's 
utterances.

5 Plank.
6 To bathe.
7 Devoured.
8 Principal meal 

o f  the day.
•  Hill crests.

appointed him , 4 He
*? th f --------- fro m  -
Court. ujs

VERTICAL 16 Ozone.
1 Laughter 18 Peak, 

sound. 20 Portico.

22 He is a keen
----- o f
political 
economy._____

25 Scatters.
26 To spill.
27 12 months.
29 Like.
30 Fruit
31 Age.
32 To stay.
34 To exist.
35 Senior.
38 To eat 

sparingly.
39 Collection o f 

breeding 
horses.

42 Measure of 
area.

45 Paid publicity
47 Dreadful.
49 Mexican 

dollar.
50 Bill of fare.
51 Word.
53 Light brotrn.
55 Organ of 

hearing.
56 Male pronout
57 Golf device.
59 Mother.
62 Pair.

E T T

E
i

rid in Danger

W3ÙÊ M O S E S r ^

- «  "7

'H
* 'V

By CRANE

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

'E A  
M A N A G E D  

TO  E S C A P E  
FR O M  

H ER  C E L L  
A N D

SNEAK INTO  
THE

s u r g e r y ;
W H ER E  

S H E  IS 
C A LLIN G  

J A C K  
L A N E  

A T
POLICE

H EA D -
Q U A R TE R S .

THAT'S RIGHT, JA C K . I ’M ' 
CALLING FCOM VON 
eODEN'S/ BRING PLENTV 
OF M E N — TH IS  IS A  
DESPERATE BUNCH?
AND HUKBY //

Action In A ll Quarters

( C T )

BY THOMPSON A N D  COLL
UTSTAlfcS 
IM 7ME 
C E L L  

BLOCK

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

/a s i m p l e
_ LIMINÄTION, 

THE GUY WW 
LIBERATE LY 
TO BREAK \ 
AWKLE ? MOW 
SQUARE

Reliable Nutty By BLOSSEF

■  S3)

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A pleasant Way to It By MARTI»

LOON1. AT THE. « A T E  V O O «E  LO SIN G  
M O N E Y  ,VF YOO'O  CLOSE. T H E  T E A  «O O M  
A N O  CALL T H E  
W HOLE TH IN G  
O F F ,Y O O 'O  SANE  
E N O U G H  IN  
FIFTY Y E A R S , -

“ 0  
AW - B U T ,  GOST 
T H IN K  OF T H ’ T O N  
I ’M  H A O lW
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HUNTERS WANT EQUIPMENT -SELL YOUR USED GUN FOR CASH

trictly ci 
pitone \ 
that the

with the

Classified
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want *4« are «I 

art acceptai over the 
haaltte %D««ntaadliis 
It (a ha paid when oar collector call,.

PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Qur courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
All «4* for “ Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Qut-of-town advertising cash with

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserve« 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
andar appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error mun ho «Ww» 
In time lor correction before second 
insertion.

Ada will ho received until 4:S4 «. “ • 
ir insertion urne day. Sunday nda willfor

received until (¡00 p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
l t ty  Min. IS wordy—Se par word, 
t  daya—-Min. IS word*—Sc par word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
(  daya—Min. IS worda—Kc par word.

Monthly Claaaifted and CUssiftad 
Display Ran-» upon Kequaat

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Card of Thanka '
2 Special Notices
t—Buy-Travei-Tnuiaportatloa
4— Loat and Found

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
S—Female Help Wanted 
7—Male and Female Help Wanted 
S—Salesmen Wanted 
9—ArenU

1«— Business Opportunity 
11—Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE 
I t—Instruction 
I s—Muaieal-Danoinp
14—  Professional Bsrvlse
15— General Service
IS—Painting and Paperhanging 
17—Floorlng-Sandlng-Reflniahlng 
IS— Building-Material)
I t— Landscaping-Gardening 

; Repairing 
oPlatering-Retiniahlng 
ying-HaulIng-Storage 
ping and Praaalng 
ping and Laundering 
■titchlng-Dreqamaking 
ity Parlor Service

SERVICE
■7—Personal

MERCHANDISE 
IS—Miscellaneous 
I t —Wearing Apparel 
14 Hsgathold Goode
t l—Radios-Service
I t —Musical Instruments 
IS—Office Equipment 
14—Good Things to Eat 
44— Plante and Soeda 
» « —Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCE
t j—Dof»-Peta-Sui>plU«

- Poultry.Egge-Suppiies
d4—Llvdttock-Fked
40— wanted Lives
41— FArmEqulam

m
itMk 

Equ lem^n t

ROOH AND BOARD
ping Rooms 

and Hoard 
leeping Room« 

rnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
46—House« for Rent 
41—Apartments 
4B—Cottages and Resort«

SO—tfèrm Property 
41—Suburban Property

to Rent

FOR SALE HEAL ESTATE
I Property

d Tracts

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop, 
t  W »  eaat qf Rex 1>caliter. Ph. 744.

MACHINE SHOPS
Junes-Evaystf Machine (X

Ph. m ,
........ ........

Jimca-F.varatt Machine Co.
Baraec end Frederick 8U„ Ph. 24S.

'  ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

11—Situation Wonted

CAR PENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmlck 
800 Bast Craven

BUSINESS SERVICE
Id—Professional Sendee

Epilepsy
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W . Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  Blk. W. KUne Hotel) 
Phone 1624

TURKISH BATHS — Steam, Mineral. 
Eliminates poisons. Reducing treatments. 
20 baths. 418.00. Lucille Davis, Room t.
White Deer Land Building.______________
CARD READING—Tells business and loan 
affairs. Past, present and fnture. 701 8a. 

Borneo St._______________________________

17— F looring- Sanding- R e f in ishing

FLOOR BANDING. Work GUARANTEED 
New low prices and quick service. Call
LOVELL. Phone «4.______________________
SEE CHAR HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.________ ■

19—Landscaping-Gardening

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Photo- 818.

81—UphoUtering-Refinishliig

BRUMMETT8
FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP 

814 South Cuylcr Phone 14H
MATTRESSES—All kinds at bargain 
prices. Also some renovated to eell for 
their chargee. AYERS A SON MATTRESS
CO- Phone 644.________________________ _
INNER8PRING MATTRESSES — Down 
quilte n specialty. Mattreae renovating. 
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 824 W. 
Foster. Phone 184»________________________

The saluting demon of the A. E. P. 
would have a field day If Want Ad 
results passed in review. There’s no 
Armistice for the mighty mites of 
the agate lines; they are creating 
results all along the line.

Phone 666

AUTOMOBILES

TRAILER HOU te—For~S)a cima». In- 
quire Cecil Edward«, Burleson Dairy.

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION « p i m
lk*«  KILOCVCLKt

ROOM AND  BOARD FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
48—Sleeping Room»
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM—Adjoining 
bath, private entrance. 800 North Gray. 
Phon« 1877.
FRONT BEDROOM- For rent, on pave- 
mvrt. Reasonably priced. Inquire 624 East 
Foster. _ _ _ _ _ _ — ——
TOR RENT—One large sleeping room, out
side entrance. Phene 1826
LARGE bEDROOM for rent. Privat« en
trance. t i l  North Houston atroci, 8 blocks

tiobMS FOR RENT—Young men’s board
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hasel.

43—Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD in private home for 
men. Inquire 515 North Frost Street. 
Phone 504-J.
JOHNSTONS ROOMS AND BOARD, ap
artment« for rent. Nice clean rooms. Rea- 
sonable. close in. 508 South Ballard.

All Kinds o f Furniture Barrie» 
12 Years in Pampa

44— H ousekeeping

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. 585

28—Movlng-Haullng-Storage

LAÌtG% UNFURNÌBHED ROOM—kit- 
chenette. adjoining bath. Private entrance. 
412.00 month. Bille paid. 411 Gimmer. 
Tally addition

--------------------------------------------------,-----  FURNISHED*HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS-
DIRT. FERTILIZER—Concrete «and and Adult, only. Inquire 825 Went Klngimlll.
driveway gravel. Prompt service. Haynes, " ---------------------------- -—  ‘
827 E. Murphy. _______

Used Cara

1984 FORD gedan (new 
motor) ......   $335

1934 OLDSMOBILE
sedan .....   $285

1983 FORD coach $250 

1933 DODGE truck ..... $275
1935 FORD pickup.....$375
1936 CHEVROLET

pickup ....................  $425
1984 CHEVROLET

truck ......................  $175
1984 FORD pickup ... $350

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
J;J0—SOUTHERN CLUB 
4 :•§— HARMONY HALL 
4:IS—AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON 
4:3«—M ATI NEK MELODY 
4:45—KEN BENNETT. LYRIC TENOR 
S:M—CECIL A SALLY

Presented by Culberaon - Small in« 
Chevrolet Co.

6:15—-LA NORA PKEVUE
Notea on coming and present at

tractions.
5:39—CENTURY NEWSCAST

Presented by Charley Burton Ser-
' vice.

1«:45— HOUSE OF PETEK MAC GRBGOR 
II :#•—MELODIES OF YESTERDAY 

AND TODAY
11:15—MUSIC OF THE MASTERS 
11:3a—THE NATION DANCES

TUESDAY FORENOON 
4:30— MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:00—THE ROUND UP 
7:15—BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Prestened by Adkisaon-Baker Tire 
Co.

6:04—SONS OF THE SADDLE 
8:14—JUST ABOUT TIME

Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

8:45—EDMONDSON’S LOST
FOUND BUREAU.

8:54—INTERLUDE 
9:44—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:94—DOC OWENS BETTER 

VISION PROGRAM 
9:35—MERCHANTS CO-OP 

14:44—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY 
14:15—SONS OP THE PIONEERS 
14:34—CENTURY NEWSCAST

Presented by H. A. Hawkins Ser
vice.

AND

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
12:04— HI HILARITIES 
*2:15—GARDEN OF MELODY 
1*:J4—«SON« OF THE SADDLE

Presented by M'")'*rT~ery Ward 
12:45—THERE WAS A TIME WHEU 
1:04—ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
1:15—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:94—LIVESTOCK REPORTS 
1:99—CLUB CABANA 
1:45—FRONT PAGE DRAMA 
9:44— FOR MOTHER AND DAD 
2:94—THE HAWK 
2:45-— LET’S DANCE 
9:00— NEWS COMMENTARY 
9:15—IN THE SWING 
3:90—SOUTHERN CLUB 
4:00—CECIL & SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:13—.HAWAII CALLS 
4:45—VANDENBURG TRIO 
5:40—THE CRUISE OF THE POLL 

PARROT
Presented by JoneH-Robcrts, Inc. 

5:15—LA NORA PRFVUE
Note« on present and coming at
tractions.

5:30—CENTUAY NEWSCAST
Presented by Hampton-Campbell 
Storage.

54—City Property
HOUSE FOR SALE—Taro naan,, vhaet 
rocked throughout. $165.00.
Wheeler. Texaa.
FOR SALB—6 room duplex, 2 baths. 
000.00. $500 down. 4 i “ “

'Rhone 147».
$500 down. 5 room > 5 9 *J  
down. HOLLIS-BURLE80N.

X. 2 baths, $$,- 
house $2,760.00, 
6r.600.00. $500

POR

ray 9466 equity n 1« 
Town Sedan with 11,0 

or dean used car or house
816 North West.___

SAUR-71928 Pontiac sedan. 
able. R illte  6

Price

W ILL SELL or trade fpr „ j ^ r i r w  prop
erty. 214 acres, improved, 11 blocks cast 
of court huuae, Pampa. J. L. Guapt, M, D„ 
814 Skaggs Bldg., PUlartaw. Tea««. 
KUQITY in modern I  rodlp house < 
meat. Inquire 444 East Fatter St., owner.

50—Farms and Tracto

ACREAGE TOR SALE—Highway 14, M, 
2«t or 5 aero trarta Aba» hou«« for sal*.

% SECTION—Four miles southwest ad 
Wheeler op hue route. Good orchard. lOj) 
«tro» Ir , «u l^ jto a T T ,. %  fcytt,
200 acres and 440 seros. In -----
water irrigation dtotrlet, between 
and Pialnvtew. All la 4kia< 
owner. B. W. Baker, Ware Hotel, Ph
view, T «

6PBCIAUS 
FQB TH IS WEEK

■tt»7 C7HBVROLET Town Sedan «660
1936 CHEVROLET Town Sedan $476 

1986 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  «876 
1835 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  *376
1937 FORD P ickup.................... «440
1937 CHEVROLET Coupe . . . .  «626
1936 DODO* P icku p ................. «290
1936 DODOE P ickup................. «290
1984 CHEVROLET Panel . . . .  «296
1934 DODOE PKMl ...............  «165
1992 CHEVROLET P a n e l........ «140
1910 CHEVROLET Sedan . . . .  «126

Ü I L L BY
MARY RAYMOND

Copyright, 1027, NEA Senke, lac

(Continued from Page 6)

close, barring her way. He seized 
her hands in a hard, tense grasp 
and stared down at Jill with burn
ing eyes.”

“ I  wasn't so drunk that I  didn't

FINANCIAL

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE m- money $•
26—Beauty Parlor Service

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent« $1 to $5 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa’« Finest

We apecialite in all line« of Beauty Cul
ture. Modern equipment, efficient oper
ators. It  will be a pleasure to have your 
beauty work done in this modern ahop. 
For appointment Phone 720.

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
•DIAMOND RING” — Lady’«  beautiful a 

ting. Large fipa quality brilliant diamond. 
Quick cash 4100.00. Rare opportunity. 2a- 
apcction invited. No obligation. Box A-6, 
Pampa New«. ____________________  .

C O A L
We have in stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirement* 
now.

PAM PA  MILLING CO.

46— House» for Rent________________
TOR RENT— 6 room furnished brick 
house. 446.00 per month. Newly decorated.
Phone 1449._____________________________
FOR RENT—8 room houee. nicely ft 
niahed. Bill. paid. Apply Torn'» Plaea. 
Highway 88.

47— Apartments ______ _______
NICE LARGE front room apartment. Close 
in. Bath, washer. 811 North Ballard._ 
FOR RENT—One, two, and three room 
cabins. Trailer camp. New twin cabins. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT—»  black« w«at 
and 1 north of Hilltop grocery on Borger 
highway. Bills paid. 819 N. Rider.

FOR RENT—Small cafe with living 
quarters. A Do one room apartment. In
quire 514 West Foster______________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe eo many? Let as make yaw 
a loan an yaur ear.
It ia just aa well 4» get a straight
lean on your cay now. ae to have 
purcheeed It on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. .New  car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room lOJ^Bank^BulMioa

Culbenon-
S m a l l i n g

Chevrolet Co 
loe.

B—Large equity In 
at a bargain. 

Phone 848.

MONEY TO
LOAN

64—City
pftONR 146 DUNCAN BLDG.

should call to your attention more tnan 
ver the safety of wlie real catate IN

VESTMENTS. Best of all the satisfied 
Feeling, freedom fr o »  rent collectors, and

840 Went Brown Phone 1140

FINANCIAL 
41—Investment*
49—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES 
00— Automobile« For «ale 
44-Truck,
44— Aoaeaanrlea
44—Repairing-Serviee 
87—Tlroe-Vulcanizing 
48—Auto Lubrtcatlon-Waahing 
40—Wanted Automobil»

An  u p -to-the-m inute
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
___________PAM PA__________

ACCOUNTANTS
J. ll. Roby
41$ 0—|h« Worley. a  i$|uW. Of. 761, 

BOILER TUBES
During. Bol Dr and Welding Work».

CALL 118« for best price« on used furni
ture. FRANK’S STORE, 817 South Cuypr

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK8 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
herd rock face effect) Ideel for reel* 
dences. business buildings, retaining 
wells, foundations. terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P iPE  YARD

Gash paid for all used goods* furn- 
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
~ ’  scrap iron. metaD. etc, etc,

Vest at P.

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
INVESTMENTS 

Present low prices of stocks and bonde 
should call to your attention more than
f,yej£
V
feeling, t . » »™ .  *•«—  *«•** ,—  ---— . —
the added pleasant, peaceable happy atmos
phere that goes with hpme ownership. Con
sult your realtor as you would your law
yer or doctor about real estate.

INVESTMENTS
No. 1—A homey home for home loving 

people. Out on East FrancD amid pleas
ing surroundings with beautiful front and 
back yard. This 5 R. newly decorated, 
hardwood floors, built-in«, double garage, 
is now offered for $2750.

No. 2—This nifty 4 R. with breakfast
nook and service porch is facing 
N. West St. New low price this fk only

Lefors. Texas P. Oa

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. W « do not specialise 
on anjrthiag. Every Job Is dess up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Port
New Md Used Furniture.

$2,100.
No. 8—4 R. rent saver near 5 points just 

o ff paving. Offered for quick sale, $500, 
full price.

BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
Cafe near court house. Dandy busy lit* 

tie money maker. Fully equipped. You can 
start right o ff making money, and its 
yours for $450, some terms. To rent, ft

at 309 8. Cuyter, suitable for 
cleaning plant; also cleaning plant fix
tures for sale.

200 ft. front on Wilkes St. near Am- 
ray in Seeds addition. A realarillo highwi 

y. $450.buy.
INSURANCE OF ALL  KfNDS

Salary Loans -v Personal Loans

$5 to $50
Wo Sequlr* IfoBecurity 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you, All (tam
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minute*

Lowest Rates

PAM PA  FINANCE CO.
109’A H  Cuyler Phone 460

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5  to  $ 3 0
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you ba steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a  few 
minutes»

Salary Loan Co.
I*. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg- 
Room 3 Phone 302

TOR SALE OR TRADB—U »
1»87 Ford *OMh. M l  at 
Trade-in on hburo or lot. Pho
NO CAB OR TRUCK «per had die apeed
«f « W*PT 4P »* tor

TONTIAC
36 OQUPB—Six cylinders, ori
ginal blue finish good. Priced 
below the market.

FORD
33 TUDOR SEDAN — Will not 
use (HI.

CHEVROLET
36 COUP* with pickup body. 
Driven 38,000 miles. Good condi
tion.

PONTIAC
35 TUDOR SEDAN -  Built In 
trunk. 2 new tires. A bargain in 
transportation.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
> i ' “Good Will Used Oars” 

au N. Ballard Phone 365

know what I  was doing,”  he said 
“ I  wanted to see you alone. Do you 
understand?" •

“No,” said Jill, shaken by some 
strange fear. “ I ’m afraid I  don't. 
Please let go my hands.”

“You forget I ’m not your broth- 
tr, Jill.”

Jill's face blanched. Her eyes 
were dark with horror. She broke 
away from him and fled up the 
stairs. Barry was not only drunk. 
He must be insane, having some 
terrible obsession about her.

She must go to Alan. She must 
put the whole unhappy evening 
behind her. She owed herself a 
moment of happiness, when Alan 
told her he understood. When she 
told him about dad and Mr. Mon- 

| tanne's plan to ruin him, Alan
______ would say she had done the only

thing possible for her to do.
HOUSTON. Nov. 8 It ’s ladies jn i began to undress quickly, 

day at the two-gun men s conven- j ghe peeled off the delicate evening 
Uon- | dress and tossed It across a chair.

Fifty members of the National She went Into the bathroom and 
Frontiersmen's association, here for scrubbed her face briskly. A glow 
their annual conclave, unveiled a leaped into her pale cheeks, 
memorial today to the late May She put on a simple dress and 
Lillie, the only woman who ever out- and hat and took down her heavy 
shot Annie Oakley. fur coat. And. finally, thinking of

May's husband. MaJ. Gordon W  U,R white scene outside she tucked 
Lillie -  Pawnee B ill" of six-gun f  wW e- woolV red scarf about her
days”—is here for the convention. , . .. ,   .1 She scarcely breathed as she

tiptoed down the stair and Into
„  . . . . .___ _ ,.K,. „  . , the hall which was heavy with

i J L H l ^ l m |the mingled odor of flowers and 
tobacco.

A faint gleam or light was com-

I T  MEETING

TO
I L L  STREET

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 (TP)—Senti
ment expressed by some returning 
members of Congress indicated to
day that Wall Street speculation 
may be sharply criticized at the 
special session of Congress conven
ing Nov. 15.

These legislators, chiefly from the 
west In their private comments have 
blamed the stock market slump and 
declining Industrial indices on spec
ulation.

There has been no evidence, how
ever. of a concerted move among 
members to investigate or legislate 
against the market.

Nevertheless, t h e s e  expressions 
have increased the belief in some 
quarters that the approaching ses
sion may parallel In several respects 
the special session at the start of 
President Roosevelt’s first term, 
which launched the New Deal.

Major enactments at that session 
were the securities act, an economy 
act, NRA, AAA. and TV A.

Already, President Roosevelt has 
asked economy in order to balance 
the budget next year. Furhermore. 
the government reorganization bill 
on which he requested action at the 
coming sessiopccorre.sponda to some 
extent with'The economy blU pass
ed In ia«9.

The/^vage-hour bill which the 
President also has marked for pas
sage ’this fall is designed to revive 
some of the wage control provisions
of NRA.

Crop control, the major design of 
the original agricultural adjustment 
act, is the central theme of the ad
ministration's new farm program. 
Despite the Supreme Court’s Invali
dation of the original AAA, there 
have been Indications recently the 
new law might contain several pro
visions of the first.

So are Col. E. D. Nix. old-time In 
dlan territory U. S. Marshal, who

modern
U rto

South Carter
____IB for u lc  «
•tact iron batidla«

30— Household Goods

HAAG Caroline Motor Wacher, lita  new 
444.00. Buy Electric Waatar 47054 for 
only 464.60. We repair all

This Cujvqus World Í S S Í

Call for F roe ratimat». PLA  
COM

a t t e  vastara. 
M N « MAYTAG 
. Ftaaa 1444.«PAN Y . 114 W. Fo.tar,

IR W IN S  N HW *  USED STORK 
PHONE 1444.

USED GOODS SPECIALS 
Singer Savin* Machine It.taT  .. 
44.64 ; Cheat Dravera 46.00 : Simmon#s sprin* and MaUraro <% «Is«)
M4, another one for $18.50: nicq IM  
tove $$1,50; Qanolinc Engine* ComnreMor 

and Y'ank. complete $25.00, will a«Jl «ep* 
arate. I f  jroo haye u«ed good« Of. fnnUtoB» 
to sell, call u«.

fDBAL COFFEE SHOP 
109 W. Kingamlll

I m* «arra «4peUen| Faod.
TOR LIFH at Dtrwwtaa’s 

, n ir armi tj. Call O. W. Loottaa

f t W % B

RADIOS- IFiwd mantle and conaOle. «leó- 
trlc and battery modela, all mata«. 44.60 
1°. Noni*ornery W « j : .
KEEP UP WITH THE WG 

WITH AN AUTO 
MONTGOMERY WA1

Travel-TraxisportsMan

DY desina transportation to Bneb- 
. Teas*. Phone 41,

for San Franclrod about De. 
Transportation for three, no 

room for women who smoke. Flrat house 
cast of fair «round.

4-  l d i t  and Found

Ì .O S T -Bar’s hltT g o d T i)k  
pia ate. using atria« a* support. Finder 
Irono at Pampa News,

32—Musical Instruments

TOR SALE Damour piano, beautiful Iona 
Reasonable. John Browning. 1 mile north- 
eet Shell «»o lin o  plant. Worley lease.

LIVESTOCK

Owner may hav«
dr,' U  child*« taa Ud a te r ». 

H H H  nave same by identifying and
p«rln « far thuad Pampa Pally New*.__
L04FT—440 hill between Harr » t e r  Drag 
and Santa Fe depot. Finder p lea » rotor»

fO U n u —wrote Rifevpiww «weaver, i/wner 
pleaae call at New« office and claim.

38— Pou ltry  - Eggs-Supplies

Ranchmen
See Us For

Cattle Cube«
Tan or Csrlosd Lots 

Phong 1677
PAM PA  FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

Be can Ri nfW4 oiricc ana cisim.
IND -Child’* left hand glove. Ownar 
■e call at News office and identify.

W an ted

Apply

cation, good company. Some cash neces
sary. Phone 4t2 or 1087-J. C. O. Spencer.

WE SELL HEN TEETH 
Try our granite grit and your hens 

will appreciate it. A few sacks oys
ter shell yet st 91.00 cw t MSSh your 
hens with our mash.

A T
STARK *  Me M ILLS *

40—Wanted Livestock
W A N T ft) TO RUT Two fneh milk cow,. 
Price reaeonable. Phone 441tFt.

H U M A N  H E A D
D Q U e U -tE S  INI HKK3MT, FRO ftA 

» WiBCTM. TO /W VTURrrv/
-IWB »O C fV  IMCRBÚ4RSHS W Æ A I  ^  ,
TIM S». THE UPPER L.I/VU9C. m o »

T 7 A A B S , A N D  T H E  L O W E R .
L IM B S , F/1Æ  TiM ES.

coca IMi CY «4* «4AW44.aUb

m
3M I

T++E FAMOUS

‘KENTUOCy RJFUE&r
OW P IO N E E R . CVNV9IU. W H R E

ALTHOUGH the lunar month is getting longer, our day. too. is. 
gfUiog. langer, dus to Uhl slowing. dawn. «A  tea earthjs «plnniB« 
motion. A t some far distant Urne, the length of the day w ill be
rts^gl (0 oi Uxft Quum$i - -  -  *   -Wi.r-ata-"—■

C A N  Y O U  BEAT  
THESE PRICES?

1936 FORD Tudor, with trunk $415
1936 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 

coach ...................................  »399
1935 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 

Ooadh ...............................   «394

1934 PLYMOUTH ..................  »250
1934 CHEVROLET Master 

Ooach ...................................  »285

1934 DODOE P ickup................. «225
1933 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  »250
1933 CHEVROLET Master 

Coupe ...................................  »240
1983 FORD Ooach .....................»240
1980 FORD Coupe .....................»115

SALESMEN 
Tom Bullock R. W. Ragsdale

Bob Ewing Used Cars
131 N. Somerville St., Pampa, Tex. 

69—Wanted Automobile«
^ t E * * * *  f r y — *-1 “ rLI —  Also re-
frlffferator «lie  6 or 7. Phone 481-W.

CELUUTE 
BIRTHDAY Of S O U

MOSCOW Nov. «  (/Pi—The Rus
sian masses enjoyed a holiday today 
in celebration o f the twentieth an- 
taievraary of the revolution, but 
there was no halt in the Soviet 
Union’s drive against its suspected 
enemfteo.

Seventeen death sentences were 
reported from the provinces, includ- 
Ing 14 convicted members of a 
Trotskyist band in the Tartar re
public and three employes of vege
table and grain distribution services 
in tike Ukraine.

Mukhamed Kurbanoff. commissar 
for home trade In Turkmenistan, 
his assistants and the head of the 
Ashkhabad trading sarvices were 
removed from office and held for 
trial on charges of embezzlement 
and “criminal work” as food dls 
trlbutcra.

M. X  APPOINTMENTS. 
DALLAS. Nov. I  (^Appointments 

of the Southern Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church here 
yesterday included: Denison. Don 
Harwell: Denton, to be supplied;. 
Port Arthur. First Chuch. J. C. 
Shaw; Austin, W. O. SchuUe.

in dead”—and Chris Madsen. Gen
eral Custer's scout at the battle of
Little Big Korn, and A1 Jennings,, lng from h?r fathers study. The 
Oklahoma badman. j  fBct registered, and then was for-

Another who dodged Nix’s “bring1 gotten as Jill's thoughts turned to 
’em back dead” deputies is EIiego|Alan.
Baca, a pal of Billy the Kid. Baca ; It  would be around 6 when she 
once stood o ff a posse of 85 cowboys1 reached his studio. A slight smile 
for 33 hours at Socorro. N. M. He curved her pale lips and lighted 
was a noted marksman. her unhappy eyes. How surprised he

Once they were rollicking, hard- wollld be to have an early morning 
eyed youths, who slept in the purple visitor!
sage, with their guns ready for in- "  • "  (To Be Continued) ■ 
stant battle. They knew a smoking1 
.44 or a pair of “navies” as their 
best friends.

Gone now is all that. These old j 
men, friend and foe of long ago, sit ; 
around a chuck wagon campfire and 
smoke and tell tales of blood and 
whistling bullets. Jennings opened 
the meeting yesterday with a speech 
at a church.

Today P. P. Ackley of Elk City 
told of plans for marking the Chis
holm Trail, along which early Tex
ans drove their cattle to Abilene,
Kas.. for shipment.

May Lillie, whose prowess with 
firearms the oldtlmers are honoring, 
died at Taos, N- M„ Sept. 17, 1936, 
of injuries suffered in an auto ac
cident a few days after she and 
the major celebrated thetr golden 
wedding anniversary 

Lillie met May, daughter of a 
quiet Quaker family, while playing 
in a show In Philadelphia.

WINDSORS M U  VISIT 
AMERICA IN FEBRUHRY

PARIS, Nov. 8 (/Pi—A source close 
to the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
said today the couple had decided 
tentatively on February as a possible 
new date for their postponed trip to 
the United States.

The duke and duchess believe that 
by that time, "the criticism will 
have subsided," making the tour 
possible, one of their associates said.

Post]x>ncment of the tour, which 
was to have brought the Windsors 
to America Nov. 11, was announced 
Friday night. At that time the 
duke said there had been “grave 
misconceptions'' over his motives.

Circles close to the former king 
said his plans for the Immediate 
future still are indefinite.

It was disclosed yesterday by per
sons close to the Windsors that the 
»luko had sent a message to Presi
dent Roosevelt regretting he would 
be unable to make his scheduled 
call at the White House.

BLACK SUBJECT OF 2 
NEW LEVITT ATTACKS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (A>>—Al
bert Levitt made a new effort to
day to obtain Justice Hugo L. Black's 
removal from the Supreme Court, 
shortly before the court itself had 
opportunity to decide whether to 
hear another test of Black's eligi
bility.

Levitt asked President Roosevelt 
to start quo warranto proceedings 
against Black. This in effect would 
require Black to show by what right 
he held the position.

It is unfair, Levitt wrote the Pres
ident, “to compel private litigants 
to fight against, or else suffer un
der, an illegal condition which you 

He yourself have cerated.”
taught her to shoot glass balls and I Levitt sought last month to have 
clay pigeons while riding sidesaddle, the court pass on Black's eligibility. 

Together the Lillies played both b“ t the justices refused to consider
here and abroad. When they retired 
to a buffalo ranch near Pawnee, 
Okla., May became famed as a hos
tess.

“I'd like to have folks say I ’m a 
good cooks,” she once said.

Annie Oakley was a wlldwest show 
performer of the 80's reputed to 
have outshot some of the best men 
marksmen of the time. The term 
"Annie Oakleys," «piled to 
tickets, is derived from the fact she 
was supposed to be able to punch 
tickets with a pistol shot.

Spreckles Heiress 
Has Part in Movie

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. S (AV-Oer- 
aldlne Spreckels. under a new name 
that does not trade on the Cali
fornia sugar fortune that once was 
hers, began a career in the movies 
today.

At 31. she said most of the »500.- 
000 left her at 18 by her grand
father, the late John D. Spreskels 
of San Diego and San Francisco, has 
been spent.

"Where did It go? Well. It Just 
slipped through my fingers like 
quicksilver. I ’ve a big family, you 
know, and a lot of It went to rela
tives. setting them up in business 
and one thing and another.

‘O f course, some of it went for 
olothes and cars."

She has a seven-year contract 
with Warner Brothers studio and a 
part In Bette Davis' next picture 
iJezebel). She has chosen a screen 
name, Anna Johns.

QUEEN M A R IE ILL.
BUCHAREST. Nov. «  (/Pi—Illness 

of Dpwtger Queen Marie dampened 
enthusiasm today for what other- 
wtse would have been a joyous oc
casion. the celebration of Prince 
Mittal's name day. r

his petition.
A contention Black's appointment 

was unconstitutional formed the ba
sis of Levitt's unsuccessful peti
tion. The same argument was raised 

| In a request by three Florida com
panies to determine Black's right 
to a seat.

There was a possibility the just
ices would announce shortly after 

h —|noon (E8T) If they would hear the
latter appeal.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. The State of Texas has been 

under the flags of Spain. France. 
Mexico, the Republic of Texas, the 
Southern Confederacy, and the 
United States.

2. British army privates are called 
"Tommy Atkins.” The name was 
used as a specimen name in army 
service record books.

3 The earth has four pole6. In 
addition to the North ajtd South 
Poles there are also'the north and 
south magnetic poles.

4. Th  portriat of Alexander Ham
ilton appears on the U. S. »10 bill.

5. The boy made the sign read. 
“What do you think? I'll ahavt you 
for nothing.”

MINTURN, Colo.—Undertaker Os
car Meyer was the first to ride in 
his new hearse.

Meyer, also a deputy sheriff, was 
killed while attempting an arrest.

M. P. Down«
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

8mall and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

IT’S TRULY A WONDERFUL

W O R L D
FOR A  PERFECT TRIP

To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma Cttr 4:44 a. a . a*4 4:11 p. m.
BaM 1>:44 »• » •
Dali«« 11:9$ a. mi.. 2:45 p. m. ani

7:66 p. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger.

McLaaa 4a Saaior

L a . * »  M e l . » »
4:41 A. M. 

Leave« P«m 
8:11

Arrive« 8«ar*l 
ILiW A.

P A M P A  BUS TERM INAL
SNE «71
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E M E U T
FUTS 'POISON' NEW YORK STOCKS

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 <AP>—Stock»
travelled a rocky road In today's market 
and while many leaders limped into lower 
territory, others tilted forward at the

ClA*seriea of dip* and mild rallies punc
tuated the session, reflecting nervousness 
of traders over confusing foreign and

WATTTOVTIzLR. M e Nov. 8 OF)—  domestic developments.W A TE K V 1 LU S , m c ., *™v. o y n r -  Dt>prMMinK waM the estimate this week's 
Terming free speech, free press and • mni operations would show the eighth 

free debate the “ very l i fe  stream  o f ( - 7 " “ w «r £  Z L ^ t

SELL DOLLAR
NEW YORK, Nov. 8 (A P )— 

Heavy selling of stocks accom
panied a flow of funds out of the 
dollar In world markets today.

On the New York, stock exch
ange. share prices were o ff >1 to 
more than $2 around the opening, 
following declines In markets in 
London, Amsterdam and Paris.

A  continued shift of money toadvancing liberalism" Herbert Hoov- j .pit« the drop. , . , — -------------- --------- — -----------
er today warned the nation to guard | Bar «»id  in t o n * « .  J ”  London and other European cen-
affainst the •'poison" o f propaganda i “P.J L  'a T v iS T s S S i  ! ters was seen by bankers in a fur-

Bonds snd commodities generally pointed 
downward.

Transfers were around l ,400,000 shares.

against the • poison" of propaganda, i ~ j  " ..... '.¡.n. lh„ uniud mat«
At the same time the former ; may ^.n lo*. »om<- of it. yellow metal 

president asserted that In the last .tore.
15 years “every dictator who has as
cended to power has climbed on the 
ladder of free speech and free 
press” and then “suppressed all 
free speech except his own.”

To counteract propaganda he pre
scribed “more free speech," adding 
"we must incessantly expose Intel
lectual dishonesty and the purpose 
that lies behind It . Half truth can 
be defeated with the whole truth."

Hoover spoke at Colby College on 
the 100th anniversary of the death

at Alton, 111.

The address 
i nationdide

ed against slavery 
was broadcast on 
hookup. |

A free press, Hoover said “ is far | 
more than a publishers' privilege, j 
It  is a right of the people. But the 
publishers are Its first lines of de- ' 
fense. They deserve the gratitude 
of the country lor the zeal with 
which they have driven back every 
attempt at legal restrictions." * j 

Defines Propaganda 
Describing propaganda as a “sin- j 

ister word meaning half-truth or 
any other distortion oftruth,” Hoov
er said It “moves by tainting of 
news, by making synthetic news 
and opinions and canards. I t  pro- ' 
motes the emotions of hate, fear 
and dissension.

“With still further definements 
(since the World War) it has been 
applied to politics. The great quality 
of this improved poison seems to be 
that it must be artistically done.

“ I f  you don't like an argument j 
on currency or the budget or labor 
relations or what not, pou put out 
slimy and If possible anonymous

Ctreet or Is 
reactionary.

a Communist or a

with fierce courage."
The only living 

Hoover made no mi

term Republican convention which 
he has backed and which party 
leaders discussed in Chicago last 
week.

Editors Battle Hoover 
After taking up the subject of 

propaganda. Hoover said:
“ I  am making no suggestions of 

law or extension of government over 
free speech and free press in order 
to suppress this Improved form of 
corruption. Men can use brickbats 
for murder but that is no reason for 
suppressing brick houses. But we 
can turn some free speech on the j 
throwers of brickbats.

AlUifhany Con» 86 1% 1%
24 153% 160 151
16 86 84% 85%
63 6% 6 6%

Am Rad A St S 80 12 12
Am T A T 47 160 147% 149%
Anaccnda 262 26% 24% 25%
Atch T A S K 59 37% 86 37 «4
Atl Refininir 16 22 21% 21%
Aviat Corp 15 3% 3% 8%
Halt A Ohio 7K 11% U% 11%
Hhrnbdall Oil 25 13% 14
H*>ndix Avia4 25 13 12% 13
Beth Steel 143 47% 44 47%
(.HlJahan Z Lead 27 2 i% 1%
Calumet A Hei- 2H 8% 7% K
Com J 1 1C 92 90 »2
Cerro De Haa 82 41 40 40 \
Chrysler Corp 381 CM 64% 67%
Colum G A KJ 110 8% 8 8%
Coml Scivents 12 8-\ 8 8%
Cumwlth A South 113 i% i% 1%
Con Hoi Oil 41 9% »%
Cent Can 18 4t% 45% 46
Coni Oil Del 81 30 *h 29% 80%
Curtis» Wriifht 48 *% 8% 3%
Doubla» Aircraft 43 8d% 80% 32%
Du Punt IV N 42 175 Vj 112% 114 U
K1 l'cwer A Lt 20» 12% 10% 12
Gen Elec 170 38% 37 38%
Gin Motors 467 39% 37% 39%
Good rie hB F 42 18% 17% 18%
Goodyear T & R HS 21% 20% 2'%
Hcuaton Oil 28 7% 7% 7%
Inspirât Cop 49 19% 9% 10%
Int T A T 60 6% 6% 6%
J:>hns Marivillf 20 71% 70 71
Kennecott Cop . 180 30 28% 29%
Ludluin Steel 7 18% 1H 18
Mid Cent Pet .7 19s» 19% 19% ;
M<* Kan Texa* 5 3% 3% 3%
Muntirom Ward 1C5 87% 35% 37*h
Murray Corp 15 «% «Vi 6%
Naah Kelvinator 52 12 11% 11%
Nat Pew A I«t 20 7% 7% 7%
Ohio Oil 46 13 12 13
Pac Gas A Elec 27 26 24% 24%
Packard Motor 63 6 «4 5% 5%
Penney J C 10 74 73 74
Petrol Corp 15 11 % 11 11
Phillipe Pet 60 41Ü 39*4 41
Plymouth Oil 12 IN 17% 17%
Pub Svc N J 17 38% 33% 38%
Pure Oil 68 12Tm 12% 12%
Remintr Hand 49 13% 13 l3*/j
Repub Steel 216 IK 16% 18
Seaboard Oil 11 21 20*4 21
Sears Roebück 64 62% 60** 61%
Simmon» Co 20 24 22% 24
Simm» Petrol 4
Socrony Vacuum 145 15-S» 16 16%
Stand Brand» 42 9 8% *%
Stand Oil Cal 83 31*4 30
Stand Oil Ind 39 34 33% 38̂ %
Stand Oil N J 94 49% 47% 49%
Studcbaker Corp 66 6% 6 *a 6fS*
Ttxiu- 4 Pac R.v 2 17 4 17*4 17 *£
Texas Corp 162 41 39 41
Texas Gulf Sulph 2 29 «4 19% 29%
Texas Pac C 6 O 23 «=4 b b \
Tide Wat A Oil 27 15 14% 15
Union Oil Cal . 29 194 19%
U S Rubber 137 26% 23% 26
U S Steel _____ 445 64% 61 64%
West Union Tel 24 29% 29 29%
White Motor ____ 22 114 io*4 u %

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 19 284 23 28%Am Sup Power 10 14 1 1%
Ark Nat Caa — 14 8% 3% 8%
A* G A El A 1M 14 IN, 1 %
Cities Service 79 2 \Vh 2
El Bond A Sh ¡59 9t<tj 9 9%
Fcrd Mot Ltd 2
Gulf Oil 26 41 8K^ 41
Humble Oil 18 58 4 67 Li 68%Niup Hud Pow IS s i 8% 8%

CHICAGO WHEAT

"So far as It reaches the pressi „T S 1,0* « 0 ',. ? ov-. . . .  . . .2*1 490,000 bushel*
<AP)—Helped by 1,*-

against It. TTiey nave the Job of Gis- j made moderate advance* late today after 
crimination between propaganda I numerous »ytbaok« lamely responsive to 
and real news, between untruth and i at' i  k..mar.k<‘t. u'u“'t,l«,ment.
tru th  Theirs is «  harri rush Com 15 . wtu‘at and corB reached seasons!

V?e , J* * C°n' "<'w toUom price records. Seantiness of
Sideling their difficulties they do it exprot demand for North American wheat 
pretty well. They would be assist- ; persisted nuthwith«tandmz upturna of

ther rise In foreign currencies 
against the dollar and In the open- 
market price for gold at London.

So heavy was the outflow of 
funds. Wall Street was lert for 
possible announcement of gold ex
ports from the United States. Most 
of the Europe-bound money was 
believed bly financial observers to 
be foreign capital which had been 
sent here the last few years for 
temporary safekeeping or employ
ment In security markets.

Selling of the dollar to obtain 
foreign exchange for transfer of 
capital abroad was attributed in 
exchange circles partly to talk of 
a possible further advance In the 
United States' buying price for 
gold to 'Check falling prices and 
business In this country.

Foreign capital held In this 
country, it was pointed out, would 
stand to lose from a boost In the 
gold price, which would mean de
preciation of the dollar In terms 
of the metal.

However, there was nothing tan
gible in the news to support the 
talk. In fact, many in the finan
cial district were highly skepti
cal. ____

TWA ANNOUNCES HOUND 
TRIP EXCURSION FARES
Setting a new precedent In air

line operation. T. W. A. today an
nounced the first nation-wide round 
trip winter excursion fares to be 
offered by any airline.

To take effect Monday, November 
8, the - new fares represent a dis
count of 25 per cent from regu
lar one-way fares, and offer air 
transportation at lower rates, in 
many cases, than corresponding 
rail-and-sleeper fares.

The new round trip winter ex
cursion tickets wll be good on the 
going journey on either Saturday 
or Monday, and on the return 
may be used any day up to and 
Including the fifteenth day from 
date of starting the journey.

In establishing these new 
fares, T. W. A. brings the speed 
and enjoyment of air travel with
in the reach of everyone,” declar
ed Jack Frye, president of the air
line. „

"These winter excursion fares 
open up new opportunities for 
business and pleasure travel for 
thousands cf people who* hereto
fore have regarded air travel as a 
luxury.”  __

LAKETON SENDS THANKS 
E

ed In the news services rigidly ad 
hered to the rule that when opin
ions Is news they refuse to quote 
anonymously. That would be a 
hard blow to the hate makers."

Hoover said “ great problems" 
arose from the “ Immense expansion 
o f speech over the radio," and sug
gested “possibly the malntainence 
o f proximate truth and godly emo
tions is even more difficult In this

MtcrlinR exchange.
- c4o#e, wheat was urn hanged to

h'gher compared with Saturday's fin- 
Uh. Dev. 86%-%, May 86%-87, corn un- 
rhanired to % lower. Dee. 66' A - , May 
f-7%-%. and oat« %-% off.
Wheat Open High Low Clone
Dec. ------ 84V85 86V, 84 V, 86%- %
May —  86%-86% 87 86V, 86%-87
J“ ' «  -- 81-V _82% 81% 82%- %

CHICAGO PRODUCE
. i CHICAGO, Nov. 8 (A l 'i—.Poultry, live,

area than in  the free press. T h ere  27 truck«, «toady; hen» tv , jba. up .21, lean 
Is less regard and less opportunity I h*** *1 - n**- 1" ■ Leghorn hen« i s ; spring» 
for refutation." 4 Lb“iJfP “S'1 lhan < lh*. Plymouth

and White Rock 2IV, ; broiler», Plymouth 
and White Rock 26; Leghorn chicken« 18 : 

j rooster« 15. Leghorn rooster» 14 ; tur- 
] keys, hen», young. 21. old 18; tome, young 
j 18, old 17; No. 2 turkey» 16; young duck«, 

4V, lbs. up 19V, ; small 17V, i Keeae 17.
— —  j Dressed market, steady. turkeya, hena, 
iney j young .6, old 23; toms young 26. old 23- 

No. 2 turkeys 20.
Butter, 8,261, steady, creamery special» 

(93 score) 361-,-37: extras (92) »6 ; extra 
first« ,90.91) S3 oh -26; first« 88-891 31%. 
32V,. second« 184-87%) 28-30%; standard, 
190 centralized earlots I 34.

Epg«, 2,807. easier; fresh grade,] extra» 
firsts ears and local 28%; fresh graded 
ftrrts cars an dloeal 27%; current r,- 
eeipts 25%.

Continued Prim 
Page One

company of St. Petersburg, 
asked the court to consider their 
petition In the absence of Black.

The petitioners contended Black’s 
appointment was not valid because 
the retirement of Justice Willis 
Van Devanter did not create a 
vacancy on the court and also be
cause Black had been a member 
o f the senate which increased the 
"emoluments“, of justices In the 
retirement act.

Continued From 
Page One

August At that time 15,593.000 bales 
were forecast. The September esti
mate was 17573,000 bales—almost 
two million bales more thah tne 
year’s first official forecast.

Production By Slates 
The census bureau reported today 

that 13.184,000 running bales, count
ing round as hall bales, of this 
year’s growth had been ginned prior 
to Nov. 1 compared with 9.882,530 
to that date last year, and 7,743.612 
in 1938

The indicated acre yield and in-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duvall drove
to Amarillo last evening to attend 
the American Legion memorial serv
ice in the city auditorium. Mr. 
Duvall is post commander o f the 
American Legion In Borger.

Mrs. Ernest Knuner and children
of McLean were Pampa visitors 
Saturday.

Mrs. George Feisien of Loo An
geles Is visiting In the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Stark. Mrs. Felzlen Is the for
mer Miss Esther Stork.

Carl Barber, former Pampa the
ater manager, was one of the five 
new members Initiated Into the 
Borger Lions club at their regular 
meeting last week. The four other 
new members are Hugh Cypher, H. 
D. Smallhorst, O. E. Givens, and 
Bud Martin.

County commissioners met In the
county courtroom at 10:30 o’clock 
this morning for their regular meet
ing. All of the commissioners and 
the county Judge were present when 
the meeting opened.

Mrs. W. C. Weatherred and sons, 
Harold and Warren, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherred and 
family Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. 
W. C. Weatherred Is the mother cf 
the comity superintendent. Her , 
home Is in Quanah. Warren is a 
private In a cavalry troop, stationed 
at Fort Clark, and is on furlough.

BAPTISTS OF f l l l l l S  
SEEK 1939 MEETING

EL PASO. Nov. 8 <P>—A trainload 
of Dallas delegates to the Baptist 
general convention of Texas open
ing here tomorrow night arrived this 
morning and .opened a strenuous 
campaign to land the 1938 session.

The convention Is meeting In El 
Paso for the first time in 17 years 
and [fellas messengers In an inten- 
tlve buttonhole campaign. were an
nouncing it had been almost that 
long since the denomination had 
gathered In the North Texas city.

Thus far no other city had an
nounced plans to seek the next ses
sion.

The executive board of th e 
women's missionary union, repre
senting 200.000 Baptist women under 
the leadership of Mrs. B. A. Copass 
of Fort Worth met this morning to 
map a program for the women's 
convention, preliminary to general 
sessions, which opens this afternoon.

Simultaneously, the Baptist pas
tor’s and laymen's conference will 
c-i ganize forces for a battle against 
lega'lzatlon of sale of liquor by the 
drink as proposed at the last spec
ial session of the Texas legislature. 
The relationship of laymen to the 
church and how pastors and laymen 
may work In closer harmony are 
other subjects for discussion.

Patrol Leaders 
At Sam Houston 
School Selected

AC SECRETARY

Court Reporter W. R. Frazee and
District Judge W. R. Ewing went to 
Wheeler this morning, where a ses
sion of the 31st district court Is to 
begin today. The term is to end 
Dec. 23.

Miss Leora Kinard visited rela
tives and friends in McLean Satur
day and Sunday.

John B. Hessey, supervisor of the
Pampa office of the Texas Old Age 
Assistance commission, will make a 
business trip to Canadian and to 
Lipscomb tomorrow.

Mrs. Virginia Crabtree of LeFors
was in Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. Milda Bowers was admitted
to Worley hospital last night for 
treatment of a broken arm, at the 
shoulder. She said she fell over 
some toys In the yard at her home. 
Today she was resting comfortably.

T
Aopreciation was expressed today 

by school officials for the support 
given the Laketon carnival, spon
sored by the Laketon Parent-Teach
er association, at the Laketon school 
Thursday.

The school thanked Miami and 
Pampa merchants for tlielr dona
tion of prizes, and members of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Lions. Rotorlans, Kiwanls. 
Board of City Development, and 
newspapers for the support given 
the event.

Large numbers attended the 
carnival from Miami and from 
Pampa. Net proceeds the affair 
were $238.

E. H. Tocley is principal of the 
Laketon school. Mrs. Ray Jones is 
president of the Laketon P-TA.

'SUPER-SUPER HEAVEN' 
OF DIVINE

KINGSTON, N. Y., Nov. 8 (AP)  — 
Father Divine’s “Super-Super 
Heaven.” once a gaudy yellow 
“eighty room mansion,” today was 
ashes, the result of a fire Sun
day noon

Condition of James E. Simmons
Jr. was somewhat Improved In 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today, at
tending physicians reported.

Boys and girls who are to serve 
as patrol leaders of the Junior 
Police at- the Sam Houston school 
have been selected for the sec
ond six weeks.

Those who were chosen to serve 
this term Include Virgil Fish and 
Patsy Ruth Miller, Oscar Croson’s 
room; Elizabeth Ann Sturgeon 
and Beryl Williams, Miss Flor
ence Jones’ room: Wayne Fahle 
and Joy Stine, Miss Hazel W il
son’s room; John Sparks and Bob
by Jack Meyers, Miss Helen Jean 
Paxon’s room.

Helen Marie Alexander and Hen
ry Snell. Miss Violet Durrett’s 
room; Mervln Suttle and Betty 
Jo Campbell. C. P. McWright's 
room; and Doris Brown and Carl 
Tllstrom. Mrs. L. K. Stout's room.

MEETING POSTPONED.
Because they were unable to secure 

the program desired In time for the 
regular meeting, which would have 
been held tomorrow night, the Pan
handle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Insltute has postponed 
the regualr monthly meeting from 
tomorrow night to Nov. 16. The 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p. m. 
that evening In the city hall audi
torium.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 8 </P>—
Establishment of an ever normal 

granary—an adequate reserve of 
corn to be set aside in years of 
plenty to be drawn on in periods 
of scarcity—was advocated today 
by Henry A. Wallace, secretory 
of agriculture, us the answer to 
corn belt droughts which disturb 
the nation's economic stability. 
Wallace. In an address prepared 

for delivery on a national radio net
work (NBC), outlined his corn crop 
producing and marketing proposals 
to farmers and their representatives 
fiom Illinois. Michigan, Ohio, Ken
tucky, North and South Dakota, 
Wisconsin, Missouri. Iowa, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Minnesota and Indiana.

The Secretory of Agriculture em
phasized that the problem of corn 
production and marketing was 
closely linked to livestock falsing, 
chiefly hogs, and soil conservation 
In protecting the corn belt In years 
to come.

Recalling previous governmental 
efforts at corn crop control, W al
lace asserted, "anyone who faces 
the facts with an open mind must! I 
come to these conclusions:

"First, that as things are to
day. it Is unfair to subject farmers 
alone to unlimited competition; 
s:cond, that there Is no magic way 
of reopening quickly our big export 
markets; and third, that corn belt 
farmers can not afford to rely on 
chemistry for a quick solution of . 
their problems. ! I

"A ll of which,” he said, ‘leads to 
this fourth conclusion. The best 
way now open to deal with the 
corn problem is through cooperation 
of farmers in a program that will 
Iron out the cycles of glue and 
scarcity; create an ever normal 
granary giving farmers and con
sumers better protection against 
food and feed shortages due to 
drought ; stop the ruthless destruc
tion of soil which has resulted from 
cut-throat competition a m o n g  
farmers: and safeguard agriculture 
business and labor against the dis
aster of a farm price collapse . .

BLOT ON LAND.
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 8 (A”,—Farm 

tenancy was described as a “blot-on 
the land, a threat to national stabil
ity and a boon to radicalism” at the 
opening session of the fifteenth 
annual convention of the National 
Catholic Rural Life conference here 
today.

AAARIE BACK INITIATED 
INTO ECONOMICS CLUB

Charlie Marie Back, daughter of 
Mr. Charlie Back of McLean, was 
initiated into membership In the 
Ellen K. Richards club, home econ
omics organization of Abilene Chris
tian College, Abilene, Texas, where 
Miss Back is enrolled as a junior for 
the current year.

Ellen ML Richards club Is com
posed of home economics majors 
and students Interested In woman’s 
work in the home. LaVerne McGre
gor of Troup, Texas, is president of 
the group and Burnya Mae Moore 
and Gladys Arledge of the ACC 
home economics department are 
sponsors.

Soil Conservation 
Work Explained at 
Amarillo Meeting

Talks by two officials o f the Boll 
Conservation sevrice, explaining the 
work as It has been done in the 
Top O ’ Texas, was one of the fea
tures of the meeting of the Pan
handle-Plains Superintendents and 
Principals association In Amarillo 
Saturday.

Attending from Pamna were Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, SUpt. W. B. Weather
red; from Alanreed, Supt. Morris

Ledger, from LeFors, Supt. F. L. 
Mize, from McLean, Supt. C. A. 
Cryer, who Is president of the as
sociation.
/L. A. Woods state superintendent

of public Instruction, was the prin
cipal speaker. Other speakers In
cluded Rep. Jack Little of Amarillo, 
and B. B. Cobb of Fort Worth, sec
retory of the Texas State Teacher» 
association.

CHILD MISSING
DEER IX>DGE, Mont., Nov. 8 

(AP>—Fear that 5-year-old Patsy 
Eckley, lost In the mountainous 
region of west central Montana, 
had fallen down an abandoned 
mine shaft was expressed today 
by members of a searching party.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

The Morning AfterTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills

The Scotch College Yells—
“ H O L D  T H A T  Q U A R T E R ! ”

The Pep Squad Yells—
“Stop those Sandies”

Roberts, the Hat Mas Yells—

“BLO CK  T H A T  H A T ”
—With Factory Finishing By—

ROBERTS the Hat Man
In DeLuxe Cleaners

W O R L D
OF BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Jones are 
the parents of a son, born last night 
at Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Monroe and
son, Hugh, have returned from Tem
ple, where Mrs. Monroe went through 
the Scott-White clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Schlffman are
the parents of a son, born at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital.

J. P. Gilchrist of McLean was able 
to leave Pampa-Jarratt hospttal
yesterday.

Mattel!« and Ruth Clay, students
at West Texas State Teachers col
lege, Canyon, spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 8 lA  P i—Cotton 

wav steady today in »pit* of the eovern- 
of * rpcord breaking crop 

of 18.243,000 bale» and in afternoon trad
ing active month» were celling only 4 to 
II point* net lower.

December contracts traded at 7.77, Jan
uary 7.74. March 7.80. May 7.79, July 
7.90 and October 7.96.

The first effect of the huge prnduc-
tin« * “  “  dr"P of 70 cent, to
1106 cento a bale which carried Decern- I 
- to a new »canon's low at 7.60 cento.

¿ I 1' "  attracted good trade I 
support and before the demand waa sup- 
plied most of the loss was recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haymes are
the parents of a daughter, bom at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funner an
nounce the birth of a son, born at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

BRAT SCHOOLS S T M  
FIRST STATE FUNDS

First payment of the state ap- 
porltlonment for school aid for 
county schools was received at the 
office of the county superintendent 
Friday. The amount was $1.796. 
based on the $4 per capita rate for 
the 449 pupils.

This is the first issue of the 1937- 
38 school year. Gray county, this 
year, for all schools Is to receive 

This In-

Quick Picture Story 
of 1938 Plymouth

YOU MUST S EE IT ! NEW 
LUXURY, SMOOTHNESS 
AND EASE O F HANDLING! 
TES T ITS NEW COM FORT 
FEATURES...D ISCOVER 
ITS AMAZING ECONOMY!

A GREAT RECORD
I t ’s here today...the new 1938 Plymouth 
...climax to 10 years o f great cars!

The first Plym outh was built in 1928. 
W ithin  three years, one out o f every twelve 
low-priced cars was a Plymouth. In seven 
years, it was one o u t  o f  every fou r !

Today, m illions  make Plym outh their 
first choice in the low-price field. And to
day the new 1938 Plym outh is here. See i t !

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST. Th . Commercial Credit
Company off«-* easy terms through Dodge, De Soto 
and Chrysler dealers. Tune in Major Bowes’ Amateur 
Hour, Columbia Network,Thurs., 9 to 10P.M., E.S.T.

Look at th* Gleaming New Front End of the
new 1938 Plymouth! You’ll admire the new ra- 

. diator. Fenders sweep clear around it.The hood 
1 is long., .headlights are more efficient.

The Lady la Holding the new
handbrake.It’soutofthefloor. 
And the dutch requires 15$  
less pressure to operate.

More than 50 Harlem “angels' 
were seated at dinner when sparks1 $219.788 from the state, 
from a fireplace chimney settled eludes both common and independ- 
on the tinder-llke roof. Before ent school districts,
firemen could run hose lines t o : Received 'to date for all schools 
the secluded spot, nothing remain- : has been the sum of $21.976. Total 
ed but smoldering ashes. ' number of students Is 5,494.

OKALHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. .  or. 8 (A P )— (U  

8. Dept. Aer.) Cattle 2,800: calves 900 ;‘
«AP-ern " e Very ,low - ,aw totcharcow« 4.50-75; common find cutter Knud« i . . „ _ .

bull* 4.00-25; v«$icr top « oo • moat wiauvh I couBh’ chest cold, or bronchial ir- 
dicated production, by states, this *,r ral" *  <-»o-7.oo; »toeker. 5.00-0.80 ! ritotion. you can get relief now with. acme h aI .4 L _ I aw-------- a — ■ _ a—._______ « _a__-___ « __•

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

That Hangs On

She’a Saving there's Load* of Room. Seats are
wide and * chair-height.” Head room, leg room and 
elbow room are something to marvel at! Door pil
lars and the entire body are all steel.

The Lady Uatana to
her watch. Plymouth is 
sound-proofed like a  
modem radio studio.

She Relaxes., .and admires the lovely new up
holstery and big, deep-cushioned seats. Huge, 
airplane-type shock-absorbers and rubber body 

tings block (mountings I c out jolts and road vibration.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common

year and last year Included; 
rj Virginia, 299 pounds per acre, and 
production 40.000 bales, against 298 
and 33 000 last year; Louisiana 334 
and 1.080,000 against 260 and 781.- 
0X ; Texas 191 and 5,050,000 against 
121 and 2.933.000: Oklahoma 180 
and 868,000 against 62 and 290,000; 
Arkansas 287 and 1.830.000 against 
227 and 1.295.000; New Mexico 475 
and 136,000 against 457 and 111,000.

The census bureau's report oh 
ootton o f this year’s growth ginned 
prior to Nov. 1. by states, with com
parative figures for last year. In
cluded.

•omn hf.i.1 higher. ' I Creomulslon. Creomulsion not only
" ° £ ‘  J 3-75; balk 170- contains the soothing elements

packing sow* 7.76 i common to many cough remedies,250 lb packen 8.60-76 
down.

Sheen I 200 iamb. nr. . I ■ «< *  a® Syrup o f  White Pine Com-
tive. 9 00;' buik 8.50-9 oo ' ¡ ' h w - pound with Tar, and fluid extract 

. thrc-®uto «wi of Licorice Root, but it also has fluid
3 0 t m~” um ■nd extract of Ipecac for its powerful 

phlegm loosening effect, fluid extract 
of Cascara for its mild laxative 
effect, and, most important of 
all. Beech wood Creosote, perfectly

« ^ d o  w r « L T e . l  top

Arkansas 1 .262,158 and L061.813. , w.to; choir. ,toek .tT rY ah T  ™ 
Louisiana 918,846 and 713,874. New "low; oa^inZ lamb»
•Mexico 82,422 and 63,670, Oklahoma I “ "“ n  JT i„¿'T'*’ „  * * ? '* ? * *  ■
460,471 and 224.545, Texas 3,664.927 ! Ä  
and 2302,429. ' ______ ( 1

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nor. 8 (A P )— (V . S. B H H  | __ _

i « - i 70A1L ' ‘■hoi«  ! blended with all of'these so that l t
9.00 .„w, 1 78^26 *'10' M0"MS lba * 78' will reach the source of the trouble 

Cattle 21.000; calve* 6 oon fro m  tb* Inside. Creomulslon can be
weisht r*4 «terra i2 .oo:iiih tw ^bto^hr%  taken frequently and continuously 
ron.ldrrablv higher; liberal quota of abort by both adults and children With

o s t ie «  do» 
9.26 ; ranze ewee from 8.60-1.76. ’

N H n M e  results.
Thousands of people, who really 

know their drugs, use Creomulslon 
In their own families, realizing that 
this excellent preparation aids na
ture to soothe the inflamed mucous 
pembrancs. to  heal the Irritated 

ana to loosen and expel the

germ-laden phlegm. Druggists 
know the effectiveness o f Be<

also
Beech-

wood Creosote and they rank Creo
mulsion “ tops” for coughs because 
you get a real dose of Creosote In 
Creomulslon, emulsified so that It is 
palatable, digestible, and active In 
going to the very seat of the trouble.

Creomulslon is generally found 
satisfactory In the treatment of 
coughs, chest colds and bronchial 
irritation, especially those stubborn 
ones that start as Just a common 
cold and hang on for dreadful days 
snd nights thereafter. Even If other 
remedies have failed, your druggist 
Is authorised to refund every cent of 
your money if  you are not satisfied 
with the relief obtained from the 
very first bottle of Creomulsion. 
Don't worry through another sleep
less night—use Creomulslon.

Creomulslon is one word—not two, 
and it has no hyphen in it. Ask for 
it plainly, see that the name on the 
bottle is Creomulslon, and you’ll get 
the genuine product, and the reBef 
that you want. (Adv.)

ré m

Lift M i* Hoed...and look at that 82-horse- 
. power, “ L-head” engine. It will aave you 
I money. Plymouth's gas and oil bills are 

L O W ! You’ll save on eoery item of upkeep!

Fresh New Beauty in the1938Plymouth
—and solid value throughout. It’s a  big car 
with an all-steel body and double-acting hy
draulic brakes. And Plymouth owners report

18 to 24 miles per gallon! Today, take this
big 1938 Plymouth out and drive it...“the car 
thaiftands up Am ì/” F>lymouth Division or 
Chrysler CoRTORATioN.Detroit, Michigan.

P L Y M O U T H  BUILDS  
GREAT CARS See the 1938 PlYmouth


